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PREFACE 

THIS volume is one of a number of studies by the 
National Industrial Conference Board dealing with par
ticular forms of taxation employed in the United States. 

Of this series, there has already appeared Volume! ofa study, 
"The Shifting and Effects ofthe Federal Corporation Income 
Tax," dealing with the federal income tax on manufacturing 
and mercantile corporations. Volume II of this study, deal
ing with public utilities, building construction, banking and 
the extractive industries, is now in preparation. In addition, 
similar studies of other forms of taxation are now engaging 
the attention of the Conference Board. 

The choice of general sales or turnover taxation as a sub
ject in this series was motivated by two considerations. At 
the present time the legislatures of a number of states have 
under consideration the general sales or turnover tax, seeing 
in it a potential source of rich revenue that will relieve 
them of many of their fiscal worries. Because the tax is 
relatively unknown and untried in this country, there is a 
tendency in some quarters to view it as a sort of fiscal 
panacea. I t is not unlikely that general sales or turnover tax 
laws will be enacted in several states within a few years' 
time. Under the circumstances a study of this form of taxa
tion now has a strong element of ~eliness. 

The second consideration that influenced the Conference 
Board to make this study was the great dearth of informa
tion in this country upon the possibilities and limitations of 
the general sales or turnover tax. Treatises on this tax have 
appeared in several foreign languages, but none of these 
studies has been translated into English. A scanty polem
ical literature on the advantages and disadvantages of a 
federal turnover tax was published from 1918 to 1921, but 
these tJt pm, dissertations can be of litde guidance to legis... 
lators or fiscal students seeking information on state turn
over taxation. The National Industrial Conference Board .. 
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has in this report endeavored to make a genuine contribution 
to tax knowledge by a disinterested, non-partisan inquiry 
into the potentialities of the general sales or turnover tax. 

In the preparation of this study the National Industrial 
Conference Board has greatly benefited by the cooperation 
and suggestions of its Advisory Committee on Taxation and 
Public Finance, composed of men of special knowledge and 
broad experience in this field, to whom the Conference Board 
wishes to express its indebtedness, fliz.: 

Addison L. Green, Chairman, Farr Alpaca Company, Holy
oke, Mass., Committee Chairman. 

Thomas S. Adams, Professor of Political Economy, Yale 
University, New Haven, Conn. 

Paul Armitage, of Douglas, Armitage and McCann, New 
York City. 

Arthur A. Ballantine, of Root, Clark, Howland and BalIan,. 
tine, New York City. 

Charles Cheney, President, Cheney Brothers, South Man,. 
chester, Conn. 

Wilson Compton, Manager, National Lumber Manufac
turers' Association, Washington, D. C. 

James'A. Emery, General Counsel, National Association of 
Manufacturers, Washington, D. C. 

Charles W. Gerstenberg, Chairman of the Board, Prentice
Hall, Inc., New York City. 

A. E. Holcomb, Tax Attorney, American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, New York City. 

James R. Knapp, Attorney, Union Carbide and Carbon Cor
poration, New York City. 

L. F. Loree, President, Delaware and Hudson Company, 
New York City. 

H. C. McKenzie, Tax Adviser, New York State Farm Bureau 
Federation, Walton, N. Y. 

Fayette R. Plumb, President, Fayette R. Plumb, Inc., Phila
delphia, Pa. 

Herbert H. Rice, Assistant to the President, General Motors 
Corporation, Detroit, Mich. 

Walter A. Staub, of Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery, 
New York City. 
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J. Frank Zoller, Tax Attorney, General-Electric Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

William J. Shultz, Financial Economist of the National In
dustrial Conference Board, Committee Secretary. 

Members of the Advisory Committee have generously con
tributed to the study of the subject under consideration, and 
have reviewed the manuscript, but their cooperation does 
not riecessarily imply responsibility for all statements and 
conclusions expressed therein. 

In the preparation of its studies, the National Industrial 
Conference Board avails itself of the experience and judg
ment of the business executives who compose its membership, 
and of recognized authorities in special fields, in addition to 
the scientific knowledge and equipment of its Research Staff'. 
The publications thus finally represent the result of scientific 
investigation and broad business experience, and the con
clusions expressed therein are those of the Conference Board 
as a body. 

This study is a result of an investigation conducted by Mr. 
William J. Shultz, and assistants, of the Conference Board's 
Research Staff, under the supervision of the Staff' Economic 
Council. 

New York Ci" 
Jul"I929 

~GNUSW.ALEXANDER 
Presiaml 
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APPENDIX I 
... FOREIGN GENERAL SALES OR TURNOVER TAXES 

"'The pressure of financing during the World War and the post-war years 
compelled the European countries, particularly the belligerent powers, to 
strain their revenue resources to the uttermost. The general sales or turn
over tax was hailed by the hard pressed treasuries of these countries as an 
avenue of salvation. Germany-and France levied turnover taxes during 
the war years. All the major European countries except England, and 
a luge proportion of the smaller atatea, have resorted to general sal .. 
or turnover taxes in the succeeding years; some of these turnover 
taxes were repealed after short trial, but most have continued in foree 
down to the present time. General or partial turnover taxes have been 
continued or recently enacted in several of the Latin American countries 
and in Canada. W,th few exceptions the foreign general sales or turn
over taxes in force today are I ... than a decade old. 

Although the present practice of general sales or turnover taxation is 
relatively novel, the principle has a long history behind it. This early 
experience was heavily drawn upon in the arguments for and against the 
modem taxes, and it was not without inlluence upon their forms and 
characteristics. ...-. ~. 

TuRIIOVIi:t. TAX"S puo" TO THB WORLD WAR 

Among their many and interesting &seal experiments, the ancient Greek 
and Roman civiliutions tried rudimentary forms of turnover taxation. 
Feudal exactions comparable in form and effect with general sales or turn
over taxes were prevalent throughout the Middle Ages. Turnover taxes 
became a major element in the early Spanish and Freneh national states. 
Sporadic examples appeared in the Ninel;eenth Century. 

An,it", Gt.....J Silks ... 7'wrt._ T...,s -
-' Market transfer tax~ with ratea dift'erentiated according to the c0m

modities sold, existed in many of the Greek city-states; since practically 
all retail sales were transacted at these city msrltets, these taxes had the 
elFect of retail sales tans. To provide funds for the protection of c0m

merce, an iml"'!tallt function of the Greek city-states, heavy transfer 
taxes were leVIed on the sales of wholesale merchants.. It is not probable 
that these two itto of taxes were considered as forming a system of peral 
sales taxation.' Their elfec:t, however, was in this direction. With the 
political and commercial collapse of the Greek city-states, these tumDftr 

taxes disappeared; at least, there is no record of their later collection. 
'Gnbo_, -Gcvbich ... cIcr U __ ,· pp. 17-33. 
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The Emperor Augustus instituted a 1% Roman turnover taX in 9 A.D., 
under the name eent"ima rlt'Um Pm,,/ium, to cover hi. heavy military ex
penditures.' The tax probably applied only to goods sold at auction, but 
this was the customary Roman method of marketing all commodities ex
cept articles of domestic consumption, 10 that the tax was broad in ita 
application. In the year 17 A.D. the Emperor Tiberiua reduced the rate 
one-half. The 1% rate was later restored and atiD later doubled. 

Records of the continuation of the tax are fragmentary. It was still 
levied during the reign of Nero. The same or a aimilar tax was collected 
under the Emperor Constantine and pasaed into the tax system of the 
Byzantine Empire, where it was employed by the Emperor Justinian. By 
thi. period, however, many exemptiona had been allowed, there was 
pressure for more, and the effectiveness of the tax was weakening. 

TAl M,tli_/ TurnDtJer T """ 
From the Eighth to the Twelfth Centuries, the commerce of Europe was 

transacted almost exclusively at fain held under the protection of feudal 
lords. The sales made at these fairs were taxed. There is evidence that 
certain types of sales and certain individuals were exempted. These ta_ 
were sometimes paid in coin, but more often in kind. 

Mter the Twelfth Century, turnover taut dev~ in the Italian, 
French, German, Flemish and Spanish commercial c,ti ... The revenue 
from these taxes was divided between the city treasuries and the feudal 
overlords of the cities. These turnover taxes were in the form of specific 
levies on the sales of individual commodities • 

• 
~ Early FrmcA Natiotl4l Tumo,," T"" 

As the French kings acquited power on a national scope during the later 
Middle Ages, they sought to build up a national revenue. The local turn
over taut existing in the commercial towns suggested the possibility of • 
turnover tax of national application. In 1292, King Philip the Fair levied 
• tax of t\ % on aU sales and purchases except small sales and those of 
foodstuff... In 1314 the rate was raised to 25%. There .. as strong opposi
tion to this tax and some of the French commercial towns, by lump sum 
payments, bought themselves free of it. 

Mter Philip's death the rate of the turnover tax .. as lowered. Increasing 
exemptions were allowed. By the middle of the Fourteenth Century the 
tax had lost its national character and was levied independendy and at 
varying rates in the different provinces. In Paris, in 1386, it reached • 
height of 7.50/... By the Fifteenth Century many of these provincial turn
over taxes had disappeared. 

Once again, from J640 to 1643, a national turnover tax was levied in 
France. The rate was 50/... Popular opposition was great, and the tax 
was discarded after three yean' trial.. 

I1W1 .. pp. 70-106; Selig......, "Stadia ill Pablic Y .......... W pp. 124-125. 
• See, CamiDe RooMr, "Traiti ~ae .. pratiqae de IEgislarioa fiKaJe," Patio, 

1926, Vol I, Po 45; Allis ODd ~ La tue .... Ie chiHre d'oJFaira," pp.I-2. 
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TM Sp""i," II/e"""/,, 
The Spanish kings similarly adapted the municipal turnovet taxes of the 

Spanish cities to their national ends. In 1342 the council (eorll.) of 
Burgos granted the revenue from a 5% turnovet tax ("Ie"",,/,,) to the king 
of Castile for his military opetations. Othet cities followed suit. There
aftet, these city turnovet taxes Wete a basic element of the Castilian royal 
revenues, and with the establishment of the Spanish kingdom they took 
on the charactet of a national tax.' As the royal treasury declined in 
the Sixteenth Century, the rate of iIIe t~ was increased, until from 1576 
to 1584 it was 20%. Theteaftet it was held to about 10%. During the 
Seventeenth Century an innovation wa. introduced by the levy of an 
additional tax on retail .ales. 

In principle, all goods, irrespective of what social class produced them, 
Wete to be taxed. In practice, the sales of goods produced on the estates 
of the King and of the Church Wete exempted. So, also, Wete the .a1es of 
foodstuffs and of cettain hun ting accessones. 

Artet a long investigation by a royal commission, the Spanish turnovet 
tax was reformed in 1785. The administration, previously very lax, was 
strengthened. It was now provided, moreoVet, that the tax should apply 
only at the initial transfet of goods. The rate for most articles was fixed 
at 2%; catde sales Wete taxed 4%; the tax on imported luxuries was fixed 
at 10%. 

The weakness of the Spanish powet during the succeeding decades re
sulted in the collapse of this well-mtentioned system. In some parts of the 
kingdom the tumoVet tax disappeared entirely or was replaced by lump 
8um payments. Elsewhete, the rates were increased. The Spanish turn
oVet tax was finally abolished in 1819. 

\...TM llle"oJ. i. Sp.",i,,, lI..me" 
Throughout the Sixteenth Century the Spanish crown urged the intro

duction of the MelioMli into the Spanish colonies, but the opposition of the 
colonists delayed this step until the end of the century.' The tax was 
established in New Spain In 1574, in Guatemala in 1576, is.PotU in 1591, 
and later in Quito. The rate was 2% (after 1637,4% in the northern 
provin=). It was often compounded by.the towns.. 

Planters and rancheta reported their aales to the collectors three times a 
year. Itinetant metchants and those making incidental aales had to 
report their sales within twenty..four houn. 

tMB_T_ ....... Tu 
In 1863 the free city of Bremen levied a,\% tax on aales." A specified 

list of articles .... exempted, as well as aales l,IDounting to I ... than 50 
I Geron de Uz • "The 'I'h«wy and Prac~ oIO>mmerce and Maritime 

Alfain,. ~ onnsl'"':lo... Londo., 1751, Vol I, p. 'Itt Louis BaudiD. "Ulle 
andtte cle .. ..,.. sur Ie chilJre cI'aI£aires: 1 alcabala _pol •• _ Polilitw • 
P .... _. Vol 112, pp. t29-439. 

'e. H. Bon • "The Earl SpoIIisb Coloma! EsdIai-.-"'_ H,-"", 
IInUw, Vol ~1l. pp. 71l6-~7. 

I G ... t.oww. "GcocIaichte cIer U_ ... _.- pp. 188-191. 
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thalers in the course of a day. The merc:hantl of Bremen complained that 
this tax placed them at a competitive disadvantage with the merc:hantl of 
other patti of Germany, and the tas w .. abolished in 1884. 

THX MODERIf GERHAIf TURlfOVEIl TAXES 

Germany w .. the first of the European powers to experiment with, and 
apply, the principles of general sales or turnover taxation in the Twentieth 
Century. 

;J'1Ie Commodity Transfer Stamp T"" of 1916 
...- In 1916 the Imperial Administration gave thought to the poasibility of a 

general payments tax-a universal tas on transfers of money, checks and 
all other means of monetary or credit payment.' Thi. proposal w .. early 
abandoned in favor of a turnover tax based on commodity transfers. The 
tax law of June 26, 1916 provided for a c:ommodity transfer .tamp tax 
(lI'armumsfllzstunpelsteuer) with a rate of 0.1%. This tax w ... ".tamp 
tax" in name only. In the case ofbutin ... concerns, the tax w .. based on 
an annual return of saIeo, with an exemption of M. 3,000 allowed. In , 
the case of individuals, only transfers with a value in excess of M. 100 ~ 
were taxed. In these cases the tax w .. collected through a revenue .tamp 
attached to the instrument of sale. Only the transfers of commodities 
were taxable under this 1916 law; transfers of landed property, separately 
taxable, did not come under the commodity transfer .tamp tax, nor did 
servic:.ea.1 

n.. GnMtIl Turn ..... T"" of 1918 
The further development of the 1916 tax was borne in mind from thevery 

beginning. In Reichstag diecuttions and in private publications there 
were proposals for tpeciaI taxes on the first transfer of commodities, on the 
&ale of raw materials, and on final retail saIeo to the ultimate c:onsumer. A 
propoaal for • special sales tax on the final purchase of luxury' articles came 
up in the Reichstag in 1917, but failed of passage. After tenOI1I c0nsidera
tion, the administration determined upon a general turnover tax CUms_ 
steuer) at a 0,5% rate, covering services .. well at the transfb- of eom
modities, coopled with special taxes on the retail aale of luxuries, with ratel 
between 111% and 20%,- These proposals were put before the Reichstag in 
April, 1918, together with proposals for eleven other specific levies-a beer 
excise, a wine excise, and 10 forth. The opposition of the tociaJ radiealt 
.... fruitless. The only important deviation from the original administra-

I R. van da- Borght, "Die d<aachen KJ' s ..... ' __ 1916," Fi_ 
4rc1tio, 1916, pp. 7~756. 

• JCJlwuaPopin, "GcKtzibereineo w ................ """P<i_26.J...,;, 1916,
'""""' Ms 8"","""", 1920, pp. 325-J3l. 

'R. van da- Borght,"Die d<abCben ~ .... _ 0'011 1918,· Fi_ 
Ardtio, 1919, pp. 267-285; A-"och,"Die Las_...-," ZriIl<hriJt!",/iI 
~ 8_tsnu</wft, 1921, pp. 123-133; Alzada c-...k, "T __ ill die 

_ Sa ..... N_ r ..... 1929, pp. 124-130. 
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'tion proposal was that a single rate of 10% on the retail sales of lumries 
was agre.d upon, instead of the graduated rates of the original proposal. 
The law as p .... d was to be eWective August I, 1918, and it was provid. 
ed that the tax should continue in operation for five years. 

This German turnover tax of 1918 deserves special consideration, for it 

\ 

is the earliest and most clearly thought-out example of a general turnover 
tax in modern tax history. The basis of this turnover tax was .. business 
activity," irres~tive of whether it resulted in commodities in a finished 
atate, commodIties in an unfinished state, or services. The elements of 
this concept of" taxable business activity were (1) • continuing, legal 
business or industrial activity (thus excluding incidental sales by individ. 
uals), (2) conducted for profit (thus excluding the distribution of commodi. 
ties or the performance of services at cost or less than cost by charitable 
organizations and the activity of cooperative associations), (3) of an inde
pendent character (thus excluding the services of employees working for 
wages or salaries), and (4) not appertaining to the liberal professions.' 
Consumption by producers or tradesmen of their own stock was made a 
taxable transfer by law, but a special exemption of M. 2,000 was allowed 
on such personal consumption. 

For special reasons, certain types of transfer were not made subject to 
the turnover tax. Exports were exempted, in order to reduce the tal< handi. 
cap on German goods in foreign markets. Mainly because of the special 
circumstances of Germany's economic situation during .the /irst years of 
the post.war period, the importation of commodities was exempted from 
the turnover tax. The /irst transfer of such commodities after importation 
was also exempted, unless this was a retail sal .. with a view to protecting 
domestic importen from the indirect discrimination of the turnover tal< 
against them and in favor of foreign exporters. For general economic con. 
siderations, transfers of the precious metals were exempted from the tax. 
The transfer of securities and credit instruments, transfers of land and 
leases (except of furnished rooms and movables), transportation, lotteries 
and insurance were excluded from the taL These excluded transfers and 
services, however, were already taxed by independent transfer taxes; 
their exclusion from the general turnover tax was only to avoid double 
taxation. Finally, a general minimum annual exemption of M. 3,000 
.... allowed. 

The basis of the 10% lumry tax .... ~d. On the one hand a speci
lied list of obviously lumry articles, such as jewelry, furs, antique furni
ture, and so forth, was subjected to this taL In addition, commodities 
that in general would be classified as necessities and .....w.ecessities, but 
which were of special quality, were held to be luxuries and subjected to 
the taL There was also a ~d division in the administratioa of this 
luxury taL On a specified list of luxury articles the tax .... c:oI\ected as 
an excise from the producer (H",*IkrsInur), and all later ..... of such 
commodities were subject only to the rate of the general _ tax. 

'101wmeo Popits, -1: ___ U_ ... _ ,. _ 26- Ja&. 1911,-
Ber\1n, 1918, P\>o.50 IF.; aIoo, Popits, .. Du (ah.) lJ ....... te=s a ... 26-
J.w, 1918, .. 7-.' s-.... 19lO, PI>-~ 
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In all cases not covered by this specified lilt. the tax .... coDected .. a 
retail sales tax (KkinlumtkISielUr). 

Modijicali01U oj 1M 1918 T"" 
Before the fuD eft'ects of the 1918 turnover tax could be determined, an 

upward revision .... made by the finance la .. of December 24, 1919,' of 
.. hich the left wing parties, now controUing the Reichstag and desperately 
striving to avert national bankruptcy, .. ere the proponents. The rate of 
the general turnover tax .... raised from 0.5% to 1.5%, and that of the 
luxury tax from 10% to 15%. The exemption of the liberal profession. 
was abandoned with the exception of doctors paid out of govern.. 
mental funds. The minimum exemptions of the 19181a .. were abolished. 
In their place an anomalous rebate w .. aUowed to those merchants paying 
the tax who had dependent children under the age of sixteen. This rebate 
was graduated direcdy according to the number of the merchant's children, 
and inversely according to his annual net earnings. The general scheme of 
this tax .. as further rounded out by the imposition of a .pecial tax on pub. 
Iished advertisements, with rates graduated from 10% to 19,?,,,, and by the 
imposition of a tax on the renting of lodgings and furnished rooms. 

Minor modifications of the German turnover tax were made in 1920, the 
most important being the abolition of the special rebate bued on depen
dent children. By a revision of April I, 1922, the rate of the general turn
over tax .... increased to 2%, the increase beginning retroactively January 
1,1922. Later amendments in 1922 and 1923 raised the rate of the tax to 
2.5%, beginning with January, 1924, taxed and aubtequendy untaxed elOo 

port sales, brought auxiliary import business uoder the tax, and exteoded 
the scope of the luxury and advertisement taxes. Provision .... also made, 
in vi ... of the Auctuating value of the mark, for the calculation of the tax 
in gold marks.s 

ReJ1I£Iion oj lhe GnuraJ T_ T"" 
By the later months of 1924, Germany'. fiscal crisis .... paaaing, and a 

thought could be given to queationa of tax reduction. It .... widely felt 
that a 2.5% general turnover tax placed a heavy burden both on German 
industry and on German living conditions; in particular, the inchsaion of 
the tax on export values .... believed to injure Germany'. position in 
international trade.S Execntive decrees in the cIuaing months of 1924 and 
the opening months of 192!i reduced the rate of the general turnover t:'x, 
first to 2,?,,,, operative from October I, 1924, and then to 1.5,?,,,, operaave 
from January I, 1m. At the aame time, the rate of the lumry tax 
.... lowered to 10%. 

• 1""""- Popitz, "Dao <neue) U ...... aa"'_.-........ :u. Dezember, 1919,w 
7Mmtd. tie, SfIfIerr«"'" 1920, pp. ~J69; R. y .. der 1lorPr, M Die R.icJIa. 
...... 8 __ 1919/20, n Fm- .t,.1riI, 1920, pp. _7. 
sRoIf~, "Dao Umoata ...... tdar,· 7"""'"" tie, 8_,,,,,, 1m. 

pp. 209-295. 
• Lather, "DeabduiI'r, n p. 2. 
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Incre .. ing pressure w .. now being Drought in favor of a further lowering 
of the rate of the turnover tax, if not for its complete abolition;' The organ
izations of whol .. ale merchants were particularly active in this movement. 
I t is not surprising, therefore, that the great fiscal reform of the summer 
of 1925 included a further reduction of the turnover tax.' The rate of the 
general turnover tax w .. cut, first to 1.25% and later to 1%; the rate of 
the luxury tax w .. reduced to 7.5%. Allain, in 1926, the rate of the turn
over tax w .. reduced.' It w" the d .. ,re of the administration to bring 
the rate of the general turnover tax down to 0.5%, but the Reichstag set 
the rate of the general turnover tax at 0.75%, and the luxury turnover tax 
.... aboliahed outright. At the same time; the servic .. and productions of 
&Cholara, artists and authors were exempted from the tax when the annual 
turnover total for the individual w .. under M. 6,000. Farm produce 
consumed by the agriculturist and his family w .. exempted. No further 
change in the rat .. or general character of the till[ h .. been made 
since 1926. 

¥i,14 of 1M C-"" Tllm ..... T"",. 
During its early years, the yield of the turnover tax proved a severe 

disappointment to the German tre .. ury authoriti ... • When the proP"""! 
for the 1916 turnover stamp tax .... before the Reichstag, it .... prediCted 
that the annual yield .. ould be M. 225 millions. During the twenty-twn 
months of its operation, the tax produced only M. 221 miUions. The 1918 
tax .... expected to yield M. 1,200 miUions annually for the national 
treasury, exclusive of the 15% of the total yield earmarked to the states 
and the local governments. It .... soon seen that this expectation would 
not be realized, and in the 1919 national budget only M. 960 miUions .. ere 
attributed to the turnover tax. The total receipts for the fiscal year ended 
March 31,1920were M.803.7 millions, of .. hich 15% paasec!. to the states 
and localities. However, with improving administration of the tax, with 
increasing rates, and with the progressive economic rec:overy of German 
industry and busin .... the yield of the turnover tax, both absolutely and 
relative to the total national revenue of .Germany, mounted, .. ahown in 
Table 7. The year of greatest relative yield .... from April, 1924 through 
March, 1925, .. hen the general turnover tax plus the luxury taxes pr0-
duced R.M. 1,913.6 miUions, 27.5% of the federal internal revenue and 
26.2% of the federal government's total tax revenue. The reductions of 
the rates of the tax after 1924 and the abolition of the luxury turnover tax 
reduced the annual yield, and since 1926 it has been under R. M. 1,000 
millions. 

• See Rolf Grabower, "Die DurohfUhruns d .. Umsa ... _ ia";" Nachbu. 
lindem Deutachlands,· s..-1IJIIl1I'ittsc"-/t, VoL IV, po 1772. 

'Rolf Grabower, "Dot U ........ _.tcht," "J1IIriw4" SA_, ,,",192S, 
PI'- .15-4S8. 

• 101.,. VehIow. "Die U ......... _.· ill G-. S ....... "Handbuch des Rcic:ho
Itwe,rcd" .. • Bali ... 1927. PI'- 576-6.58. 

• Robert Kunyaski, "En Reichsfina_ Rir 1920, ·Recht aad Staat ia 
Gochichte aad Gt:aa>orart, Vol. 17, Tii",-" 1920, po t9. 



TABLE 7: RECEIPTS FROM THE GEllMAN TURNOVER TAXES, FISCAL YEARS 1921 TO 1929 

T .. 

AlIK,mtine UOl.l.ta .. 
lteuer .....•.... . .. .. 

ErhOhte Umlltuteuer .. .. 
Total turnovor till" M.4,200.1 M.11,195.2 

Total federal internal 
revenut ...••..• . 41,715.0 81,437.9 

Totel federal to 
revenue . ........ 46 102.1 .. 

"roportlon or tutll 
turnover tax. ftU 

Total fed.tel internal 
revenue ....• .... 10.1 13.7 

Total federal t ... 
revenue . ........ 9.1 .. 

(Source. 1I'irl"Aojl Noll SllJIillik) 

.. .. R.M.I,794.5 

.. .. 119.1 

M.228,537 G.M. 601.0 R.M.I,913.6 

1,262,924 1,496.1 6,955.3 

I 545328 1,626.1 7,311.7 

P,.C,o' 

18.1 40.6 27.S 

14.' 37.4 26.2 

UI.I,338.3 R.M. 864.7 
77.7 10.8 

R.M.I,416.0 R.M. 875.5 

6,265.1 6,233.3 

6,156.1 7,173.7 

22.6 14.0 

20.7 12.2 

R.M. In.6 

R.M. 177.6 

7,239.4 

8,490.4 

12.1 

10.4 

April. 1928 
to 

M.Kb,I92:9 

~.M. 999.8 

R.M. 999.1 

7,911.2 

9,022.7 

12.6 

11.1 
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~aE"CH TUlUIDVER TAXES 

In the spring of 1914 a special funited retail sales tax was enacted in 
France. With the idea of checking the encroachments of large merchan
dizing establishments upon small enterprises, the tax law of March 29,1914 
established a special progressive tax upon the sales of retailers with an 
annual turnover in excess of a million franca. The rate was 1.2% on the 
first million franca, or fraction of a million francs, over an annual turnover of 
a million franca, and increased with each million franca to 6% on the excess 
over fr. 200 millions. These rates were reduced in 1917 when the retail 
aales tu was levied. 

This tax, though always subject to severe eriticism, has persisted down 
to the present. In 1923, the year of ita greatest yield, thIS tax produced 
&. 27.5 millions of revenue, coUected from 1,819 firms. It is of consider
able importance in the history of French turn .... taxation, however, since 
it was often referred to in the debates on the 1917 turnover tax, and un
doubtedly influenced the form eventually given to this tax. 

T..w IUI.if Silk, T ..... of /91'1 
The first suggestions for a broad turnover tax appeared in 1915,' when 

the French ",vernmentwasenteringupon a course of heavy borrowing. The 
administratIon considered the project until 1917 and then laid a proposal 
before the Chambre for a 1% commodity transfer tax coupled with a 5% 
retailsalea tax and a 10% luxury tax. Before this measure could be acted 
upon, there was a change in ministries, and the new finance minister, 
M. Klotz, placed a milder proposal for a retail sales tax before the Cham
bre. The measure passed almost as proposed. It provided for a 0.2% 
tax on retail sales exceeding &. ISO, the tax to be coUected by stamps sold 
to purchasers; coupled with this general retail aales tax was a 10% tax 
on the retail aale of specified 1uxuries." 

T..w C ..... "' Ttatj". T ..... of 19M 
By 1919 it was realized that broader SOIII<:e8of tax revenue would have to 

be tapped. The proposal of acommodityt'ransfer taxwas again brought for_ 
wanI.. The administration suggested a I % commodity transfer to, which 
it estimated would yield fr.4.2 billions annually; in arriving at this esti
mate, the administration usumed five turnovera per commodity, in itself 
considerable of an overestimate, and then crudely multiplied the yield of the 
retail sales tax by this estimate of turncwer, omitting to take into ac:count 
the fact that the first turnover of each commodity would not be made at 
the high price of the retail sale. La_ the administration revised ita esti
mate of the possible revenue yield of the proposed commodity transfer tax 
and asked for a rate of 1.5%, Tbe Chambre was unduly optimistic as to 

• T...qu, HL'impot .... Ie eIlill'te d'olFaira,· TouIooote, 1921, Po 6. 
10ft the 1917 and 1920 __ .... Ia ... _ A~ ... tiL, "" 121-127; 

Geoo..,.. Bon ......... R.,... Auboi..,hLeo "'"- de Ia Fro.nce,- Pario, 1921 • ...,. 
248-160; T"'Iios, ....... ...,. 6 11".; G«qa V_ .. uLrlDlpot .... Ie chiII'te 
d'olFaira, - Pario, 1911, 
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possible yield, and on June 25,1920 voted only a I % commodity transfer tax 
(impol sur I. <"iff" tI' affaim), which it thought would yield fr. 5 billions 
annually. An additional 0.1% w .. added to the levy for distributiOD to 
the local governments.' The tax w .. based on the gross mODthly .. Ies of 
manufacturers and merchants; \in special c .... it w .. provided that me-
tax period might be longer than a month-quarterly, semi-annually or 
annually. The administration w .. authorized to set minimum feeBfor petty 
shop keepers with tutnovers under fr. 1,000 or fr.4,OOO according to their 
character. 

The law of 1920 made all those who habitually or occasionaUy sold 
articles of commerce or articles manpfactured by themselves, even though 
no profit should arise, subject to the to. Railroads and public utilities 
were outside the scope of the tax because their ratq were regulated. Farm
ers were not subject to the tax on the .. Ie of their crops, this act being held 
not to be an "industrial or commercial" act~thin the meaning of the 
law. The creations of independent arris",," and ~ services of licensed 
members of the liberal professions were not taxed. As a concession to' 
popular feeling, the sale of bread w .. exempted from the tax; the .ale of 
newspapers w .. also exempted .. a special privilege.. Tranafers and .. I~ 
otherwise taxed, such .. stock transfers and the .. Ie of pharmaceutical 
goods, theatre tickets and liquors, were exempted from the commodity 
transfer tax. ,. 

The 10% tax on &ales of luxur1ea under the 19L7 tax Ia ........ retained 
with an enlarged scope.. The definition ofluxuries ..... two-fold;.. certain 
specified articles were indicated in the Ia ..... luxuries p ... ", .. hile in other 
cases, the priet determined .. hether the article belonged in the necessity or 
1uxurycIass. The 1920 Iaw,in addition,levied a taxon the charges ofhotela, 
restaurants, boarding housea and other establishmenta F.""iding goest 
seIrn= These were divided into three categories; establishmenta de luxe 
.. ere taxed 10% on their services, aemWuxury establishmenta .. ere taxed 
30/", and all others .. ere taxed at the 1.1% rate of the commodity tranefer 
to. 

MoJiji<lIIi01U oj 1M CommoJil7 Transj ... TIUt 
No significant changes were made in the French commodity tranefer 

tax UDtil 1923. In that year it .... provided, for administrative reaaons, 
that the luxury tax on the .aIe ofautomobilea .h'!"ld not be paid on the 
occasion of the retaiJ ..... but ahonId be collected from the manufactDrer 
as an excise.. The .... of war mementoes .... exempted from the tax 
during the 18Me year. The creationa of independent artiaana ... ere """ 
brought under the tax. 

I On the 1920 Fr<:neh _or _ IIIId its modifi<:ationo, _ F ..... SdJoIz, 
"Gnmdrioz des franzooiochen Steuenech.. aDler beoondcnr J>anrdhmg des 
framijojocben U_ta_ • .,dll.," VerOffeadicbm lin St:eacrtt<lle des RcicJIo. 
"erbanda lin Dm .... ben lodustrie, VoL 4, BerIia, 19'25, 1'1." 105-18+, limier, 
"Troia! tbeoriq ... et pratiq .... " Vol II, pp. -. Joodtim Lemcke, "Die V ... _ 
gachichre und ~ Gestaltang des &.mooischeD S~" Finanz. 
winlchaftlic:he und Volbwinocbaftlic:he Stadien, Vol 8, J-. 19'28, pp. 149-157; 
AIIilI ct I..ecadi,.p. mol Cc>motack,.p. m~ pp. JJO-JJ6.. 
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In 1924. the rate of the commodity transfer tax ...... increased from 1.1 % 
to 1.3%. and the rates of the guest-§ervicc taxes were raised from 3% to 
3.6% and from 10% to 12%. It was also provided that shopkeepers with 
amall turnovers might have their annual turnover tax liabilIty arbitrarily 
based on a calculation of the preceding year's turnover. and pay the tax 
in quarterly instead of monthly installments. thus relieving them from the 
necessity of detailed bookkeeping and reporting. In 1925. meats and coal ~ 
and coke were subjected to apecial taxes. and their eale w.. therefore I 
exempted from the commodity transfer tax. Modifications were also made 
in the system of import turnover taxes. Proposals for the retail exemption 
of all foodstuffs and for the exemption of all establishments with less than 
three employees failed. 

In 1926. the rate of the general commodity transfer taxw .. again raised, 
this time to 2% for sales other than retail and to 2.5% for services. the 
increased rate to be effective for the remainder of the year; the rate on 
retaileales and newspapers waa retained at 1.3%. The tax on the services 
of first class hotels was raised to 13%. that on second class establishments 
to 4%. while third class establishments were taxed at the 2% rate of the 
commodity transfer tax. In 1926. moreover. the law of the commodity 
transfer and luxury taxes was codified. giving these taxes a more permanent 
.. pect than heretofore; the increaaedscheduleofrateswaa made permanent, 
and retail.ales and services were taxed at the 2% rate. Changes in the 
turnover tax law in 1927 and 1928 dealt with the taxation of imports and 
exports. 

Yi,1/ r!/ tAt Fmc" T ...... o_ T&Wz 
The yield of the French turnover tax has increaaed steadily since its levy. 

as shown in Table 8. In 1920. the retail sales tax and luxury tax combined 
produced fro 942.2 millions. The change to a commodity transfer tax more 
than doubled the yield of the French turnover tax, and the revenue from 
this SDUrcein 1921 .... fr.l.910.6million .. 17.7%ofthe internal revenue and 
15% of the total tax revenue for that year. Rate increases and improving 
administration have steadily increaaed the yield of the French turnover 
tax and. as Table 8 indicates, ita relative importance in the French national 
tax system has FWD. Tbe &. 7.488.5 millions collected from the French 
tumover taxes m 1926 represented 23.2% of the internal tax revenue and 
21.2% of the total national tax revenue. Mter 1926, the turnover tax waa 
the largest single souia: of French tax revenue, displacing the income to: 
in this respect. 

~E BIWlIAM Tu."ovn TAXES 

The first Belgian turncm:r to: law .... passed in 1921. The Be1gian 
administratiDll, therefore, c:ould utilDe the experience of the German and 
French turnover lues. The experience .... not without its effect OIl-the 
form of the BeiRian tax, for instead of being of a business to: baaed 011 the 
gross incomes 01 manufacturers and merchants, the Belgian turnover to: 
.... levied as a transfer stamp tax, the stampo to be attached to all invoices 
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TABLE 8: RECEIPTS FROM THE FRENCH TURNOVER TAXES, 1921 TO 1928 
(SoUJCeI Bulletin de St.tiotique .t de Leg;oJation Comparieo Computed by National Industrial Conference Board) 

T .. 19Z1 1912 1911 19lf 1925 1916 1917 

Turnover tax . •....•...... fro 1,897,457 fro 2,280,266 fro 3,015,801 fro 4,090,482 fro 4,535,118 fro 6,852,248 fro 7,909,597 
Conootidated tax on coal. •. .. .. .. .. .. 198,213 212,934 
Conaolid.ted tax on meat . .. .. .. .. .. .. 311,908 390,622 
Conootidated tax on tea and 

co/£ee .................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Conaolidated tax on animal 

fooda and futiliae ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Conaolidated tax on a ....... . .. .. .. .. .. 
Export turnover tax . ...... 

'i4,953 'i9,485 
.. 105,549 92,329 

Luxury tax ............... 13,114 20,438 19,930 20,612 24,173 

Total turnover taxea ... fr. 1,910,571 fr.2,3OO,704 fr. 3,030,754 fro 4,109,967 fro 4,555,048 fr.7,488.530 fr.8,629,655 
Total national internal 

revenue . ......... (I) 12,875,385 15,604,062 20,831,523 23,218,504 32,284,098 (I) 

Total national tax rev .. 
enue .............. . (I) 15,298,492 18,001,284 23,257,728 25,431,252 35,303,859 (I) 

P"CmJ 

Proportion of total turnover 
taxell to~ 

Total national internal 
revenue . ........... .. 17.7 19.4 19.7 19.6 23.2 .. 

Total national to. rev .. 
enue ........ ....... .. 15.0 16.8 17.4 17.9 21.2 .. 

• F ....... not a_table. 

1928 

fro 8,351,053 
192,832 
403,182 

196,719 

85,530 
31,337 

1,543 
23,077 

fr.9,285,273 

(I) 

(I) 

.. 

.. 
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and bills of sale. By this m.thod it was hoped to overcome the administra
tive w •• kn ..... that the German, and particularly the French, turnov.r 
tax .. had .hown. 

TAl CMfJ",oJity T,."s/w SI.",p T ... uJ 1921 
The tax law of Auguat 28, 1921 provided a stamp tax (lUI J, lrII"s

",i"i.,,) on the ,ale or exchange of commodities, with a rate of 1% of the 
sale or exchange pric •• ' The sale of bread, Sour for bread baking, meat 
and such other articl .. of first necessity as might be indicated by royal 
decree, and the transmission of water, gas and electricity were exempted 
from the tax. So, also, were sales under fro 30 in amount; all sales made 
to the same person in the course of a day were consid.red a singl. sal. so 
far as this exemptinn was concerned. An exemption of fro 150 was also 
allowed to the farm.r on the sal. of his produc. direcdy to a consumer. 

Coupled with this commodity transfer stamp tax was a 5% tax on meals 
and I~ngs above a fixed pri~, and on the sal. of specified luxurr .... ticl ... 
A senes of taxes on comn'USllons, OD transport.bon and transmlSSlOft, on 
.tack transfers and on display advertising built up the commodity transfer 
tax to somewhat of a general turnover tax. 

MoJi/i,,,,i.,1I uJ tIw C ..... oJily Trw"s/w SIII",P Tu 
Experi.nce soon showed that the Belgian commodity transfer stamp tax, 

instead of being shifted in its entirety to consumers as was intended, reated 
upon producers and merchants who were in competition with com
binations or asoociations which produced or marketed similar goods by 
m.thods involving fewer taxabl. transfers. To end this discrimination, 
and also for social reason .. the law of January 2, 1926 provided that a con
solidated tax of 2% should be paid at on. particular stage of the productive 
or distributive process of vegetable products, butter, by-product animal 
fooda and fertilizen, and Sax. A 1% consolidated tax was set for the sale 
of bread grain .. coal and coke products and exported Sax. The law pr0-
vided that the aeries of transfer taxes on other commodities might also be 
consolidated at 2% by royal decree. Th. inspiration for this a consoli
dation" clearly came from the Austrian tumover tax law of 1922.' 

The same law classified meals and lodgi/lgs according to the prices paid, 
and levied luxury taxes of 6'7", 8% and 12% on them. Generalluxuries 
were also divided into two groupo and their retail sale bEd 6% and 12%. 

A law of June 8, 1926 raised the general rate of the tax to 2%. The 
Iump-sum ratel were also doubled to 4% and 2'7 ... In addition, the sales of 
coal, gas and electricity, previously exempted, were bEd at a 2% lump
sum rate. The earlier exportation exemptIOn of =tam articles was ended. 
The luxury tax on meals and lodgi~ and 011 the heavier-bEd luxuries 
was set at 10%, but the schedule of pnces determining the luxury character 
of sueb item> was raised in view of the general rise in price levels. Still 

'Raben '. Lemoine, a lIudaeta and S_ ill .......... uch <\em Krioae." 
Fi_ Ar<.rJ., 1928, p. 166; onicIeo by Rolf Gnbowu -r.;-_ ... IY~" 
1925, 1926 and 1928; C--..,. cU., pp. 13l-140. 

• See p. 179 oflhil 'IOIume, 
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later in the. year the general luxury to: was split into two taxes. The first, 
at the rates of 6% and 10%, according to the character and price of the 
articles specified, was levied on the occasion of production or of import .... 
tion. The second, at the .ame rates, was levied on the occasion of the 
retail sale of the specified commodities. 

The modifications of 1927 and 1928 were of double character. On the 
one hand, the schedule of prices determining the "luxury" character of 
lodgings was raised and the rate of the tax was reduced to 5%, the tax 
on cakeshop and tea room service being maintained at 10%. On the 
other hand, a series of royal decrees provided for the consolidation of the 
tax on a numher of specific commodities, mostly foodstuffs, at ratios of 4%, 
3% and 2%. Hand in hand with this development of consolidation taxes 
went a provision for the rebate of these taxes upon the export of the taxed 
commodities. 

Yielti of lile Belgitm TurnOtJn' T""61 
The rate increases of the Belgian turnover and luxury turnover taxes 

have given these taxes first place in the Belgian to: system as revenue pr0-
ducers. Prior to the rate increase of 1926, these two taxes produced fr.480 
millions annuaUy, 13.6% of the national internal revenue and 11.8% of the 
total national revenue, as shown in Table 9. Three ycarolater, in 1928, the 
yie1d of the turnover and luxury turnover taxes had quadrupled, whereas 
the national to: revenue, as a whole, had only doubled. The fro 2,160 
millions of turnover tax revenue in 1928 was 27.2% of the Belgian internal 
tax revenue and 23.9% of the total national revenue. -

,~ ITALLU TuuovEIL TAX 

During the war and post-war periods, the Italian government levied 
stamp taxes on the retail sale of a aeries of specified luxuries. These were 
superseded by the commodiry transfer to: of March 18, 1923. A later 
modification joined to this commodity transfer tax those of the earlier 
independent sales taxes-on wines and perfumc:o-which had not been 
abolished.. The combined to: was known .. Z. /ius" Imer,,/e di 6.0. sUlli 
scamM ,,,,,,mnriidi-the general stamp to: on commercial operations. 

TIle C.",modiry Trtmsfer T"" of 1923 
The tax levied by the 1923 law rested upon commercial transf ......... 

tween producers and merchanto.' Not only those who customarily made 
c:ommen:iaI aaIes, but also those who oa:aoionaUy, .. an incident to their 
general business, made aaIes to producers or merchants, were IUbjected to 
the to:. The final retail aaIe, however, between merchant and COIIIUmer 
was not brought under the taX, since under the I taIiau law it w .. not • 
.. c:ommen:iaI •• transaction; a aemi.exception to this principle w .. made iD 
the case of expensive luxury artideo .hich .ere taxed .ben .,!d by pro-

'Alberto De StJam, "Lc:zioai ougIi rin_1i iJWIZiari itaIW&i, w a-
1926, JIll. 2I5-22L 
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TABLE 9: RECEIPTS nOM THE BELGIAN TURNOVER TAXES, 1921 TO 1928 

(Soon:c: Belli-. Min .. ...,. of Finance) 

4_'" (in ",il/ions) 

I au de UlUWDllllO ••••••••••••••• Jr. 41.6 Jr. 280.3 Ir.345.9 fr.450.0 fr.450.0 fr.700.0 fr.I,250.0 
Tau de luxe ••••••••••••••.•.•.•. .. 9.0 19.0 30.0 30.0 1S0.0 475.0 

Total _ ... IDa ••••••••••.. fr.41.6 fr.289.3 fr.364.9 fr.480.()1 fr.480.()1 fro 850.()1 fr. 1,725.()1 

Tow nationaJ internal_enue .••• 995.7 1,623.4 2,762.1 2,961.0 3,516.9 5,228.5 7,013.2 

Total nation.1 tIS revenue . ....... 1,246.8 2,019.3 3,125.6 3,394.2 4,068.1 5,937.1 7,914.6 

PtrCml 

I Eotimlca by Bellian Min .. ...,. of F"mance. 

fr.I,500.0 
560.0 

fr.2,I60.()1 
• 
7,936.7' 

9,033.81 

27.2 
23.9 
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ducers to consumers, so 18 to discourage attempts at avoidance of the tax 
by direct purchase from producers. 

Four rates of taxation were provided. Transfers of raw mlterial. 
exclusive of luxury articles and precious stones, construction materials, 
ingot metal, and agricultural implements were taxed 0.5%. Transfe .. 
of all commodities not included in the 0.5% rate above or in the 2% and 
3% rates mentioned below were taxed 1%. Transfers of a specified list of 
luxury articles, including precious stones, silks, ivory Ind amber objects, 
laces, oriental rugs and automobiles above 25 horsepower were taxed 2%. 
Transfers of pharmaceutical specialties, perfumes, minerai wate .. and 
eft'ervescent wines were taxed 3%. Food products of first necessity, 
whether domestic or foreign, combustibles, washing soap, water, gl8 Ind 
electricity, and the objects of the state monopolies were not subject to 
the tax. In general, sales of domestic farm products were not taxable, 
since agriculturalists were not held to be industrial producers or merchants 
under the Italian law. Imports were taxed at entry; exports were exempt. 

Unlike the turnover taxes of most of the other European countries, the 
I talian tax was not coUected on the basis of periodical returns, but through 
a stamp or remittance attached to a duplicate bill of .ale for each transac
tion. If the tax on the transaction exceeded lire 1 ,000, it might be paid by • 
money order; if the tax WI8 for a smaller amount, it might be paid by 
revenue stamps affixed to the bill of sale or by a remittance in any luitable 
medium accompanying the document. Administration of the law w .. 
strict, and infractions were punished by fines amounting to ten times, 
twenty times and one hundred times the us. 

The original law provided that the tax on certain articJe., such .. meat 
and wine, should be lump-summed; in the case of meat, the tax .... paid 
at the time the animal w .. slaughtered, and all subsequent transfers of its 
lIesh were Dot taxable. 

Yield oj 1M 1111lin TumotJn' T ..... 
Without changes in the rate schedule or the essential structure of the 

Italian turnover tax, its yield increased from lire 1:71.7 miUions far the 
fiscal year ended in June, 1923, to lire 889.5 miUions for the fiscal year ended 
in June, 1926, as shown in Table 10. In the latter year, the revenue from 
the Italian turnover tax Jep'esented 7.6% of the national internal revenue 
and 6.1% of the total national tax revenue. Improvement in the adminis
tration flf the _ throUgh eontinued experience, currency depreciation and 
growth in the turnover of Italian business account far the increase in yield. 

In· the fiscal yean ended in 1m and in 1928, 18 the value of the lira 
increased, the yield q{ the Italian tumover tax leU otr, .. did the yield of 
tlte Italian taxes generally, and in the latter year the revenue from the 
Italian tumover tax ..... lire 642.7 millions. 

• THE AUSTUA. TUIUIOVEIt TJ 
A general turnover tax .18 lint pJOpoaed in Anstria in 1920. Failing 01 

zcceptance in this year, it ... again brought up in 1922 and .... included 
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TABLE 10: RECEIPTS FROM THE hALIAN TURNOVER'TAX, 
FISCAL YEARS-1923 TO 1928 
(Source. Conti Riuauntivi del Tesoro) 

T .. 

Amoun' (i" PIli/lions) 
T ..... u~,I~ .lClmbi mID-

m.rc .. b •••••••••• lire 271.7 lire 581.8 lire 758.5 lire 889.5 lire 783.2 Iire6l2.7 

Total Daricmat la __ 
nil reveaue ••••••• Un 8.692.9 1 .. 10.998.8 lire 10.710.6 lirell.709.6 Ii .. 11,550.2 1i",10,674.2 

Toni aadem,t tar; ~ 
eDul .••.••••••••• 10,8\1.6 n.\82.1 IM24.! 14,564.8 14.297.5 n.IOI,! 

P"CmI 
rroponioa 01 to~ tum. 

0", tuu to: 
Total national mtu-

all rewnue ••••••• 3.1 5.1 7.1 7.6 6.8 6.0 
Tot,I n'boa,1 tu re ... 

enu •.••••.••••••• 2.5 U 5.8 6.1 5.s U 

in the Finance Law of November 27, 1922', linking up with earlier bank 
and security transfer taxes. The rate for 1923 was fixed at 1 % on general 
inland sales and commercial services, while the sale of luxuries was taxed 
120/.,. This 1922 law provided that the general turnover tax rate for 1924 
should be 20/.,. 

/w, C.nSO/iillli.n 
The unusual feature of the Austrian turnover tax law was the provision, 

6rst made by decree of March II, 1923, for the consolidated payment of the 
tax covering all turnovers of given commodities, thereby eliminating the 
usual discrimination of the tax in favor of multiple-process concerns and 
against ind.~dent-process enterprises.1 The problems of determining 
the commodities to which this consolidated payment would 'apply, and of 
determining the rate of the consolidated payment, ~ left to the admi ..... 
istration. According to the consolidated rates set on the basis of the 1923 
rate of 10/", the lump-aum taxes varied from 2% to 60/", with 3.5% as an 
average rate. The payment of this consolidated _ at one or another of 
a commodity's industrial or commercial stages exempted all subseqpent 
and prior transfers from the turnover tax. The consolidated tax on Sour, 
for example, which was 4%, covered the sale of bread and all baked pr0d
ucts; the 4% consolidated tax on meat covered the manufacture and sale 
of bolognas; the 3% consolidated tax on milk covered the manufacture 

'V",..,. Kienboclt, aDo &torTeichiochc Sanierunaswert." FIIWlII IUId VoIb. 
..u..ch.fdichc z.;.n-, Vol. 85 Berfua, 1925, Do 169; Rolf Grabowa-, a Die 
winschoftlicheaa H.up~ d .. ~ ... u...! .......... 1UId ibn: R~ im 
Inloncl unci im AusIsncIl. __ • 11'_'" Vol. IV, \>Po 36-4J; Rudalf 
Miiller, "Die incfuelr._ lSuncl_bpbeD ill Ootoneicb," V_I928, \>Po 369-408. 

I s.e pp. 24 IF. of thia "" ........ 
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and sale of butter and cheese. Imports paid an adjUlted consolidated 
turnover tall as well as their regular custom. duties. Rebates, calculated 
on the difference in turnover tax burdens between domestic and foreign 
products, were allowed on exported goods with a view to offsetting the 
discrimination against domestic production which it was believed resulted 
from the domestic turnover tax. 

No changes have been made in the fundamental character of the 
AUltrian turnover tax. There have been many modifications of the 
schedule of consolidated rates and of the corresponding schedule of co .... 
solidated transfer taxes to be paid on the occasion of importation, as a re
sult of price changes and changes in consumption demand. The schedule 
for internal consolidated rates embraces four hundred categories of com
modities. The schedules for the import turnover tall and for the export 
rebate also run to hundreds of categories. One general tendency of recent 
years to be noted in the AUltrian turnover tax is the increasing liberality of 
the export rebate. 

Yield of Ihe .twirl II" Tun/,,"" T lilt 
Austria places more dependence on the turnover tax as a major element 

of its national tax system than any other European country. As .h01l'n in 
Table 11, in 1924, the first year of the full operation of the turnover tax, it 
produced Soh. '1iY2.7 millions, 29% of the national internal revenue and 
23.9% of the total national tax revenue. By 1927 the yield of the tax 
had increased to Soh. 237.1 millions, 30.8% of the national internal revenue 
and 22.5% of the total national tax revenue. 

TAB.LE 11: RECEIPTS FROM THE AUSTJUAJr TUIlJrOVEIl 

TAX; 1923 TO 1928 
(Source: A",trian Minis...,. of Y_) 

T .. 192J 1924 1925 1926 1921 

Turnover tall ........ SelL 56.0 Sch. 202.7 Sch. 225.9 Sch. m.3 Sch. 237.1 

Total national inremal 
reYeDDe ••••••••.• . SelL 511.1 SelL 699.3 Sch. 700.0 SelL 746.2 SelL7f1J.o 

Total nacionaI_"",-
enue .. ............ 620.9 847.1 9(fl.9 959.9 1009.6 

Proportion of ... ta1 
tumow'er taxes to: 

TotaI ... tional inter-
aa1 J"e9'enoe .••••• U.o 29.0 31.9 30.5 30.1 

Total oatioaal ..,. 
ret'enoe ........ . 9.0 23.9 24.9 23.7 22.5 
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OniER EUROPEAN TURNOVER TAXES 

Several other European countries have levied general sales or turnover 
taxes whioh are contributing materially to their tax revenues. Brief 
sketches of the more significant of these taxes follow. 

~ ""garia" Tum • ..,. Tu 
A 1.5% general turnover tax was levied in Hungary in 1921.' The Ger

man law was taken as a model, and the tax covered commodity transfers 
and the performance of commercial and professional services. As dis- \ 
tinguished from the German tax, however, Imports were taxed at the gen
eral turnover tax rate. Combined with this general turnover tax was • 
luxury tax, with. rate of 10% when collected from retail dealers and 13% 
when collected from producers. 

Subsequent modifications eft'ected important changes in the Hungarian 
turnover tax. The tax was increased to 3% in 1922, at which rate it pro
duced one-third of the total gross revenue of the state,1 and was again 
lowered to 2% in 1925. The list of exemI?tions was extended in later 
years, particularly in 1927. The most significant development was the 
application of the Austrian principle of consolidating the tax, with con
sequential consolidated import turnover duties and consolidated export 
rebates. The Hungarian tax administration also found it advisable to 
copy the French system of compounding for arbitrary sums the turnover 
taxes of small dealers and business men, thus relieving them of the neces
sity of keeping full business books and also relieving the administration bf 
the necessity of checking their retums. A unique administrative feature of 
the Hunganan turnover tax is the levy of the tax on professional services, 
not on the professional me himself, but on the associations of pro
fessional men. These organizations, whose membership covers all pra~ 
ticing professionals in Hungary, pay the tax for the entire profession, and 
then ...... the tax on their members according to their own standards. 

T4# ClNAo.I ... ol 7'Imr • ..,. T tilt J 
General and luxury turnover taxes were enacted in Czechoslovakia in 

1919 and 1921. In 1923, • revision of the tax law modeled the Czecho
a10vak tax closely upon the Austrian tax of the preceding rear.' The gross 
sales price, including costs of packing, transportation, mterest charges, 
and corresponding items, ..... made the basis of the to. Sales to or by any 
agent, as well as transfers between principal and agent, were taxed. An 

• Wilhelm Le~"Du "...,;.ehe S ....... ,.,_: U~1ou "'_~4j.Ir
....... 1927, P. 249; Comaroc.lt;.Po ril~ pp. 148-149 • 

• leap: orNationo, "Financial RecoaatnxtioD ora......,: Report No. XIV, 
p.l. 

• Rolf Grobower, "Die Durdmllmo .. d ... u ........ _ in vier N.chborlindera 
Deumchlands," _ __ I#'~ .. VoL IV, pp. 1231-1266; Rudolf SchraaiI, 
"Die S ......... unci die SIeU<I'beIu ..... in d..-~ ~blik im 
Jalue 1921>," Milt<il_ d ... S ....... ~ cleo Reichnerl>oDdeo d..- clcuachca 
lndus .... 1926, p. 1101; Comarock,.,.. ril., pp. Itl-loK. 
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exceptional feature of the law was the extension of the tax to transfen of 
objects between establishments under a single ownership. where no real 
"sale" had occurred. The earlier taxes. as well as that of 1923. provided 
for consolidating the pyramided tax on certain articles. but the extent of 
the consolidation under the Czechoslovak law was not as great as under the 
Austrian tax. and the principle of consolidation has come to be connected 
with the Austrian rather than with the Czechoslovak tax. 

The general rate for the turnover tax was fixed at 1% in 1919 and at 2% 
in 1921. but the Minister of Finance was given power to raise the rate on 
oales of foreign goods that competed with domestic products. Sales of 
agricultural products. bread. meat. game and fish were taxed I %. Imports 

, were not taxed at entry. but deliveries from abroad contracted for within 
the country were treated not as imports but as domestic aa1es. and were 
subjected to the tax. The rates of the luxury tax were fixed at 12% when 
levied on the producera or at importation. and 10% when levied on the 
retail sale. 

Changes to the present time have been minor. the most importsnt being 
a reduction of the list of articles subject to the luxury tax. The turnover 
tax produces from one-fifth to one-fourth of the Czechoslovak national 
tax revenue.. 

The .lis" Turnowr T"" 
:A Polish turnover tax, coupled with a businelll license tax, was firat 

levied in 1923.' It was of the commodiry transfer type. with the tax in 
general levied on the reported gross income of merchants and manuf .... 
turera. There were several exceptions to this rule. however. for the law 
authorized deductions on account of discounts, and shipping and insurance 
expenseS defrayed for the buyer; losses by banb in their operatiou in 
foreign C1lI'rencies and in securities were deductible; oil and gas well 
ruyaities were deductible from gross receipts. 

The basic rate of the tax was 20/", but amendments in 1925 provided 
for complicated discriminations. Agricultural products were exempted. 
Dealings in articles of"firat necessiry" and in raw materials necesaary for 
the development of domestic agriculture and industry were taxed 0.5%. 
The RtaiJ' trade in foodstuffs and oales to industrial concerns for further 
manufacture or for nse in their own industries were taxed 10/.,. A rate of 
5% was levied on commissions and other remuneration of commisoion mer
chants or commercial middlemen. whether acting aa forwarding agents, 
c:arriera, or in any other capacity. The tax law gave the Minister of 
Fmance, in conjunction with the Minister of Commerce, the power to 
lower the tax rate by aa much as 1 % in the case of tpecifie .,hoIeaale 
dealers and in the case of exports; this power was exercised in decrees of 

I R<:public of PoIaDd, "Itepono oubmitud by the commiooion of American 
finauciaI aperb heodcd by Dr. E. W. KcnuMrer," W~...... 1926. pp. 150-169; 
E,hr.ni Taylor. "FilWlZ)JOlitik and 5 ....... , ...... cIu 'k PoleD. ~ Finanz-
winochafdiche and VoIknrinschafdiche Studien, Vol. I ..... 1921. PJ'- 239-251; 
Comstock,,,,. ciI~ pp. 144-147; Rolf Grabower,"Die maatzlteucJ' 1m Aasland 
_ cIu Icutm 12 Monarc, ~ Stnur """ H'im<Mf'. Vol. V, pp. 1235-I2J8. 
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1925 and 1926. Additional1ocal rat~ may be, and in some cases are,levied 
up to one-quarter of the national rate. 

Anessment of the tax is made by local boarda on the basis of returns 
submitted, or on presumptive evidence where incomplete or no returns 
are submitted; the responsibility resting on these local boarda is indicated 
by the fact that in 1925 the tax based on enterprises making no official 
returns was more than double that on enterprises making returns. The 
general consensus of opinion of. foreign experts who have studied the 
Polish turnover tax i. that it requires much Simplification.' 

Tkfouma"ia" T"",o_ TaN 
........-rhe Roumanian turnover tax, first levied in 1921, combines a com. 

modity transfer tax with a series of luxury taxes. Domestic sales and 
transfers of manufactured articles and of raw materials, with certain excel" 
tions, are taxed 2%. Exports in certain categories are taxed 1%. The 
tax is not based on the actual .ales price of the article sold or transferred, 
however, but on an average price per unit as fixed by the Ministry of 
Finance; the schedule of average prices published for 1927 and 1928 COD. 

tains 1,893 categories of articles, many of which have numerous sub
divisions. 

Three categories are set for the luxury tax. The first, includiqg spirits 
and toilette article., is subject to a 20% tax. Other luxury articles are sub
jecred to a 15% or a 10% tax, according to their character. 

T~ ,.;""'is4 T"",o_ T-., 
'-' In the winter of 1925 the Turkish government levied a ta" on com. 

modity .a1es and certain services with rates at 2% and 2.5%. The exemp. 
tions included bread, articles subject to the .tate monopolies, entertain. 
ments, and purchases for hotel. and restaurants. 

In 1927, Turkey changed the character of its turnover tax from a c0m

modity transfer tax to a production tax on goods manufactured by machine 
processes. The rate .. as fixed at 6% for goods intended for internal con
sumption and 2.5% for goods intended for export. Handicraft industries 
were exempted, as were bakeries, and the printing of n ..... papers &lid bonks. 
Imported manufactured articles were -.d 6% at the time of import, in 
order that the internal tax should not cripple domestic industry. The 
Turkish government estimated that this general ezcise would produce 
49.7% of its internal tax revenue and 32.3% of its total tax revenue 
(including customs). 

TAt.~ T...,." SHUt /bun. 
~ince 1921. the IIOviet government of Russia has levied a combined 
license and turnover tax on manufacturers and merch&llts.' The turnover 

• RepublicorPoland\~ciI •• pp. lSO-I69; E.Hiltoft Y ...... ] ~Repart ... F"_ 
<iol Conditions ia Pol..... w ....... 1924, pp. 57, 58; Blult"'''' 1M &U" hI-J, 
No. • ( 1928), pp. 11. 11. 

• Paul H ........ ftDie Flnana.und S~ der Union der Saoialisbocheoa 
s.wjet-Repub\iken,N FinantWinschaftli and ,,~ Swdioa, 
V .... 10. J ..... 1928, pp. 3)-35. 
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tax so levied is Dot pure iD form, but is rather a combination of a groAtales 
tax and a aemi-business-iDcome tax. Wholesale and retail merchanta are 
taxed OD their gross income; manufacturert are taxed OD their grosa i .... 
come minus the cost of their raw materials; tranaportation companies and 
financial organizations are taxed OD their net income; cooperative auoci .... 
tions are taxed OD their Det income from sales to non..:ooperatives. 

No general tax rate i. fixed, but a achedule with 158 classification. estab
lishes independent rates for various clatses of busineso enterprises. On 
the average, manufacturers are taxed 1.250/", wholesalers 1 % and retailero 
1.5%; additional local turnover taxes may double these rates. The rates 
on cooperative aasociationa are reduced by one-half on dealingo with their 
own members and by one-fourth on dealingo with outaiders. In general, 
the tendency is to tax private enterprises at a higher rate than state or 
cooperative enterprises. Wholesale dealingo in a specified list of luxury 
articles are taxed 4%, and retail dealingo in those articleo 60/", "'Prior to 
1927, the administration had the power to raise or lower the tu""over tax 
rate for concerns in exceptional circumatances. This power Wat aboliohed 
in December, 1926, and the tax is now baaed on • fixed achedule. 

The administrative provisions of the Russian tax are detailed and 
severe, but the meager acquaintance of Russian buoineso men, parti""lar)y 
small retailers, with western accounting methods, makes some leeway in 
the coUection of the tax inevitable. In MOICOW, where 22% of the taxable 
turnovers of Russia occur, 45% of the accounta submitted by merchanta in 
1926, and 23% of those submitted by manufacturers, proved inadequate 
for the purposes of the tax.' In practice, it is necesoary in many c:aaea to 
make arbitrary estimates of the taxable turnover; in the cue of manufac
turers, average production per worker or per machine may be used; in the 
cue of merchanta, such factorS at rent, number of employees, number of 
customers and 80 forth are taken into consideration. 

THE LTIlI AMEUCA. To .. .,...... T.u: ... 

The tzleflllllla, introduced by order of the Spanish crown into Spanish 
America,1 laated only at long at the New World remained subject to the 
Old. It Wat swept away in the struggles for independence during the 
third decade of the Nineteenth Century and did not reappear for a cen
tury. Within the put few yean, four Latin American countries-Bolivia, 
Brazil, Cuba and Ecuador--have enacted turnover tax Jaws. Several 
other Latin American """"tries have extended oysteml of opecial excisea 
or CIOD8IIJDptioD taxes. Although in tl1stances the acope of these consum~ 
tion tax oystemI ia quite broad. they do DOt have the uniTersality and 
uniformity necessary to claaaify them at general aales or turnover taxes. 

T¥ 'BoIi.n-T_ T ..... 
"-./' Mter two yean? experience with a 5% buoiness income tax, the Bolivian 

government Wat persuaded that ita capacities for 6acal adminiatration were 

I IJUL, Po 4l. • Sec Po 165 of dUo woI111K. 
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not sufficient to tope successfully with • net income taL On December 12, 
1923, a 0.5% commodity transfer tax and a 2% tax on commercial services 
were .ubstituted for the business income taL' The new tax extended to all 
industrial and mercantile .ales except such as were already subject to sales 
taxation under other parts of the national tax system. A minimum 
exemption was allowed, based, however, not on turnover but on capital 
investment. The 2% tax on commercial services extended to brokers, 
express companies, insurance companies, money changera and similar 
business activities. 

\!~.Brtn.il;II" T __ T" 
'""For ~uarterl of • century Brazil has had a "consumption tax," 
embracing a series of exc:iaes on lpeciJiC commodities or articles. The itema 
subject to the tax are specified and the rates are individuaL This tax, like 
the Mexican consumption tax, did not at fint pnasess the uniformity and 
universality necessary to • general wes or turnover taL A la. of Decem
ber 31, 1922, however, rounded out this consumption tax with a general 
tax on other, heretofore untaxed wes. The rate on retail wes is 20/", on 
wholesale .ales 1 %. The wes of their own products by agriculturalists and 
professional services are exempted. Commercial services are taxed. 

T~l.ut C.",,,,otlit, T,.,,,,sj,,. T" 
The Republic of Cuba enacted a 1% commodity transfer tax in October, 

1922. It applied to all wes by merchants and manufacturers, and extended 
to the special services of contraetors, wharfingers, drydocks, public services, 
hotel. and restaurants. The exemptions allowed fell into three main 
categories:, (1) the we of articles already covered by special excises, (2) 
the sale of'agrlaaltural and food products, and (3) a series of minimum 
exemption.-the wes of merchants with quarterly turnovers under $1,000, 
the wes of peddlers with daily turnovers under $10, and the wes of 
artisans working at home with individual daily outputs under $5. The 
export of raw and partly manufactured products was also exempted. The 
tax was made payable quarterly. . 

In IlllS the rate of the to was in~ to 1.50/ ... 

TAt .f __ T ... " Enu.J ... 
'il1924 a 1% commodity transfer to was levied in Ecuador. Sales of 

their own produce by agriculturalists were exempted. The exemption of 
peddlers' sales, • common element of Latin American turnover ~ .. as 
ka~ ~ 

THa CUADlAllTu ..... VIlll T.,.a J 
Canada entered the post-war period with high federal income and exeess 

profits taxeL The excess profits to was SOOII abolished and sharp reduc
tion. were made in the rates of the income taL Consequently, the Cana-

l Ch ...... A. M~ ·BoIi~ Publio F __ • ~t vi 0- ce, 
T .... PtOlbOliuD s.n.. N ... 6, 19"-5, P. :H. 
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dian dominion government had to develop a subttitute source of revenue. 
A turnover tax was enacted in 1920. 

Th, Manu/tlelU,,,.,' tlntl M".,Mnll' SallI TtllI of 1920 
The Canadiah dominion revenue law of 1920 (1G-11 Goo. V, ch. 71) 

levied a 1% tax on the sales of manufacturers (when not made directly to 
retailers or to consumers), of wholesalers and of jobbers, and a 2% tax 
on the sales made by manufacturers directly to retailers and consumers. 
A long list of exemptions sharply restricted the scope of the tax. Among 
the most important exempted articles were uncanned foodstuffs, clothing, 
fuels, gas and electricity, unbound printed materials, unfinished wood 
products, metallic ores and crude metals. 

In 1921 (11-12 Geo. V, ch. 50) the rates of the Canadian turnover tax 
were raised and its scope broadened. The rates of the tax were increased 
one-half, and a new category introduced by taXing sales of lumber by 
Canadian producer. at 2%. The list of exemption. was expanded and the 
Governor m Council was empowered to add to the lilt of exemptiona speci
fied in the law. Compensating import duties of 2% on wholesale mer
chants' imports and 4% on importation. by retailers and consumers were 
levied by the same law; the importation of lumber was taxed 3%. Export 
sales were not taxed; moreover, a drawback or rebate up to 99% of the 
sales tax previously paid was allowed on exported articles. 

In the following year (12-13 Goo. V, ch. 47) the rates of the manufac
turers' and merchants' sales tax were again increased by one-half. The 
exemption accorded to foodstuffs was increased by specific mention of salt, 
evaporated and powdered milk and various Bours. 

The Mtluu/«tunrs' &dll of 192J 
In 1923 (13--14 Geo. V, ch. 70) the character of the Canadian turnover 

tax was changed from a manufacturers' and merchants' sales tax to • 
production tax on manufacturers. The rate was fised at 60/", and lumber 
was taken off thellst of apecialJy treated articles. 

In order to assure the payment of the tax once, but not more than once, 
on all manufactured articles, and also to simplify the adminiltration of the 
tax, it was provided that all manufacturers who produced more than 
'10,000 of goods annually should be licensed. Also, wholesale merchants 
and jobbers selling more than 50% of their turnover to licensed manufac
turerswere required to be licensed. Such part of a manufacturer'loutpotas 
was sold to other licensed manufacturers or wholeaalers was exempted from 
the tax, the entire tax on the finished article being paid by the manufac
turer of the finished article, whether he purchased directly from the man .... 
facturer of the unfinished article or through the medium of • licensed 
wholesaler. The sales made by licensed wholesalers to retailc:rs, conaumers 
or unlicensed manufacturers were taxed. Apart from the exempted list, 
the only goods manufactured in Canada escaping the tax were those pr0-
duced from raw material or exempted commodities by unlicensed man .... 
facturers (those producing less than '10,000 of goods a year) and sold 
directly to retailers and consumers, or to u"licensed who'_1ers and by 
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TABLE 12: RECEIPTS FIlO)! THE CANADIAN TUIlNOVEIl TAXES, FISCAL YEAIlS 1921 TO 1928 
(Source: Canadian Y .... Books) 

T .. 

~.~toko ..............•..... ,27,910 $44,820 $62,686 '71,835 
Import toko .........•.........•.. 10,218 16,699 28,577 29,155 

Tow dominion _or tol •.••. $38,128 $61,519 $91,263 $100,990 

Tow dominion internal reven ...... ; 205,503 214,239 217,397 220,218 

Totat dominion tal' revenue! . .... 368,770 319,926 335,453 341,719 

P.,.Cmf 

I Accrued revenue. • Cuh rcccip .... 

'51,253 '57,254 
15,454 16,771 

$66,707 574,025 

185,768 200,220 

293,915 327,575 

$63,940 
18,366 

582,306 

204,680 

346,649 

April. 19Z7 .. 
M ...... I928 

'55,379 
16,721 

572,100 

207,684 

379,557 

34.7 
19.0 
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them resold to retailers and consumer.. Even here a check was impooed 
by the 'provision that the Minister of Finance might compel a manufac
turer with an annual turnover under $10,000 to take out a license if he used 
.. a substantial portion of goods which are exempt from the tax in the 
manufacture of goods which are liable to the tax." 

A special 6% import duty was laid on the importation of goods subject to 
the sales tax. This tax was refunded, however, when such goods were pur
chased by a licensed manufacturer or wholesaler who would have to pay • 
tax on their resale, but thi. refund was not allowed to unlicensed manu
facturers who would not be taxed on the resale of such articles after further 
fabrication. The amount of .ales tax paid on Canadian or imported 
artides was refunded when such artides were exported. 

The series of exemption. under the 1921 and 1922 law. was maintained 
in the new law (with a few unimportant exeeptions) and 80Me additional 
articles were added to the Ii.t. 

A",i",dmmls tD Ih. Manujll(lur.,.s' utili 
In 1924 the rate of the Canadian production tax was changed from 6% 

to 5%. The limitation of licensing to manufacturers with an annual turn.
over in excess of $10,000 was ended; aU manufacturers now had to take out 
licenses, except .uch concerns manufacturing exdusively for Ioc:alretail trade 
as might be specifically exempted by the Ministry of Finance. AU whole
salers and jobbers were now permitted to take out licenses carrying exemp
tion from the tax on goods purchased by them, but obligating them to pay 
the tax on sales made to other than licensed manufacturers or dealen. 

The liat of exempted articles was further widened in 1925, the most 
important additions being prepared cereal foods and a long list of industrial 
articles. .In 1927 the rate of the tax was reduced from 5% to 4'7... In the 
foUowing year the rate was again reduced by another one per cent. 

Yield of 1Iu Canatiilsn TumDOn'T""., 
The Canadian turnover taxes have been • major element of the Domin

ion tax system .ince the date of their firot levy. In the fiac:al year ended 
March 31, 1921, the commodity transfer tax of 1920 produced $38.1 
millions, 18.6% of the dominion internal revenue and 10.3% of the 
dominion tax revenue, induding customs receipts. AI ohown in Table 12, 
the rate increases of 1921 and 1922 and the change to. high-rate produc
tion tax in 1926 resulted in • rapid increase of revenue from the turnover 
tax. The maximum yield occurred in the fiac:al year ended in 1924, when 
the tax produced $101 millions, 45.9% of the dominion internal revenue. 
The reduction of the rate of the production tax from 6% to 50/", the in
creaoed ocope of the exemptions (rom the tax, and a deerease in busine. 
turnover, combined to reduce the revenue from the tax by one-third in the 
foUowing year. Between 1925 and 1927 there was a oIight increase in the 
yield of the Canadian turnover tax. In the fiac:al year ended March, 1928, 
the yieJd of the tax declined by about $10 millioo to a total of $72.1 
milljons From one-fifth to one-thud of the yield of the Canadian tum
over taxes baa been derived from the c:ompenoatory charges on importL 



APPENDIX II 
TURNOVER TAXES IN THE UNITED STATES 

The turnover tax is not entirely foreign to American fiscal history. A 
manufacturers' sales tax was levied by the Federal Government during 
the Civil War period. From 1918 to 1921, there were many proposals for 
federal turnover taxes a. substitutes for the excess profits and corporation 
income taxes then in force, but, although several bills to this effect were 
introduced into Congress, none was enacted. Of the .tates, only West 
Virginia has enacted an all-inclusive turnover tax, but several others use 
par~al genen:! sales or turnover taxes .s elements in their systems of 
bUSiness taxation. . 

THB FBDERAL CmL WAR TURNOVER TAXES 

Among the proposals for additional federal internal revenue submitted 
to Congress in 1862 were several for general turnover taxes. Th ... pro
posals had the support of the trade and commercial organizations of the 
country, particularly of those in the East. The Ways and Means Com
mittee was opposed to the principle, however, and amendments to the 
revenue bill which would have provided for turnover taxation were voted 
down in both hou .... 

TAl M""II/tldllnrl SlIkz T ... of 1862 
In place of a general turnover tax, the revenue law of 1862 provided for 

a manufacturers' sales tax covering all manufactured articles and lear ta
bacco, eoal and raw cotton.' Where the quality of the taxed commodity 
was standardized or capable of classification, the tax was specific. Other
wise, ad valorem duti .. at rates betwee/l3% and 5% ...... levied. An 
exemption up to $600 was allowed for products consumed by their own pro
ducers. Since all manufacturing pr«< •••• came under the tax and no re
bates or drawbaclts were allowed, cumulative taxation of constituent 
parts and of the finished article frequendy occurred. 

In subsectuent years the rates of both .the specific and ad valorem 
duties were Increased, and by 1865 the general level of the tax, on lID ad 
valorem basi .. was 6%. In 1864, moreover, a 3% tax was levied 011 re
pairs that increased the value of the article by more thllD 100/", and a 
5% tax was levied on the value added by subsidiary pro< such as 
polishing, painting, omamenting and so forth. 

, Fftderic C. Howe, "T ... tion and Tua in me Uniftd S ..... and ... me Iol<mal 
a .. -enue Sys ...... 1791-1895," New York, 18'16, pp. 126-135; Many Edwin Smidl, 
"The Uniftd s ..... Fed ..... Inl<mal Tu HislOrT &om 1861 ... 1871,· Boo ...... 
1914, pp. ~ :m-2f>3. 
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TABLE 13: RECEIPTS FROM THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR TURNOVER TAXES, FISCAL YEARS 1863 TO 1871 
(Sourcel Harry E. Smith, "The United Statealnternal Tax Hi,tory from 1861 to 1871," Appendix. Computed by the National Indllltrial 

Conference Board) 

Tu 

~~ul.cturen •• 1 .. t ••..•.•. 
Oth.r .. I .. taX ............... 

$17,236 
64 

$36,921 
141 

Combined .a1 .. taX .. ' •••••• $17,300 $37,062 

Total federal internal ro_ 
Due ••••••••••••••••••• 42,488 117,621 

Total (ederal ta. rovenue' .. 111,548 219937 

rn>portlon _01 combined aaJ .. 
tlXeI tol 

Total Cederal internal revenue 40.7 31.5 
Total federal tax revenue .... 1S.5 16.9 

, ExclUlive of the ... i ... on tobacco and li'1,uon. 
Iincludi .. CUitomI receipta 011 warrant buio. 

A"".NI (iN/A •• , •• J,) 
$74,580 $128,522 $91,794 

4,062 4,002 3,999 

$78,642 $132,524 $95,793 

214,304 310,972 270,056 

299,232 490019 446,474 

p,.c,.., 

36.7 42.6 35.5 
26.3 27.0 21.5 

$61,656 $3,345 $3,017 $3,632 $420,702 
4,596 8,207 8,837 3,650 37,559 

$66,252 $11,552 $11,854 $7,282 $458,261 

192,969 160,805 185,465 144,592 1,639,272 

357,434 340,853 380,003 350,862 2,996,362 

34.3 7.2 6.4 5.0 28.0 
18.5 3.4 3.1 2.1 15.3 
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In 1866, a special revenue commi~ion proposed the abolition of the 
taxes on repairs, on clothes, on raw matenals such as pig iron, coal and 
petroleum, and on books and printed matter. These recommendations 
were not followed exactly, but many of these taxes were abolished and 
others teduced by Congress in 1866 and subsequent years. 

TM Civil H'"r D."I". .. S"III TtlJllI .7 
The revenue law of 1862, which imposed the manufacturers' sale. tax, 

also levied. tax of 0.1 % on sales at auctions. In 1864 the rate of this tax 
was increased to 0.25% and, by a related law, brokers and bankeni were 
taxed 0.125% on .a1es of commodities and 0.05% on sales of instruments. 
The rates of both the auction sales tax and the bankers' and brokers' tax 
were reduced in 1866. 

In 1867, the scope of the system of federal turnover taxes was broadened 
slightly by subjecting the sales of apothecaries, butchers, confectioners, 
plumbers and gasfitters to a tax orO.1% on the annual excess or their turn
over above 1\25.000. FinaUy, in 1868, the sales by manufacturers of all 
articles not taxed under the remaining fragments of the manufacturers' 
.a1es tax were subjected to a tax of 0.2%. In 1870 aU the federal sales 
taxes except those on tobacco and liquor were abolished. 

Yi.ld 'II 1M Civil H' ar Tlmlo,.,. TtlJllI 
During the nine years during which they were collected, the federal 

turnover taxes yielded 28% of the total of the Federal Government's 
internal revenue. As shown in Table 13, the manufacturers' sales tax in 
the year or its greatest productivity, 1866, yielded 1\128.5 millions, 41.3% 
or the total federal internal revenue for the year. The other sales taxes 
never yielded such a high total. In 1869 they produced 1\8.2 millions and 
in 1870,1!8.8 millions, on 5.1% of the total federal internal revenue for the 
former year and 4.8% for the latter. 

THE PaOPOSED FED£lU.L TUaNov£1. TAX OF 1921 

The general sales or turnover tax remained a dead issue in American 
federal politics until 1918. From 1918 on, the bitter opposition to the 
federal excess profits tax and to the high rates or the surtax on individual 
incomes provoked a search for possiblesubstitutes. Among others, the pr0-
ject or a general sales tax was given consideration. At first, the proposal 
was approached gingerly. but as sentiment for a federal turnover tax aug
mented. the issue .... debared openly and heatedly, and quite a volumi
nous literature on the subject appeared.' The acme or the controversy 

, M ...... R. ,",Y. "N...ted Reform in the ~t Federal Tu La..," 7hut 
C_,...io. Mqai ... No .......... 1919; Huria Wm!hrap & Co., "A ClOSS Soctioa 
of Fatta and Feelings in Business America,N New Yorit, 1919; Tbomu S. Adamo, 
"N...ted T ... Reform in the Uni .... 5 ...... N New Yorit, 1920; Jules s. IIoche, 
"R'" Business from the Slavery of Tanrion, N New Y~ 1920; H ..... J~ 
Burton, "The SaIeo Tax," Minneapolis, 19lO; Business Men. National Commit
=. "Prim .. G.... SaIeo or Tumo_ Tax,N New Yorit, 1920; Harris W"m!hrap 
& Co.. "A Composite PictweofBusi_Amorica, N New York; Otto Ka/uI, as.-. 
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came in 1921 when the Senate Finance Committee opened ita hearings to 
the proponents and opponents of the tax,. and Senator Smoot introduced 
alternative amendments to the House Revenue Bill providing for a com. 
modi ty transfer tax and for a production tax. 

Tlu Smoot Amt1ltlmt1ltl 
A House bill for a "general .ales tax" as a substitute for the excess 

profits tax and to provide revenue for a soldi .... • bonus (H.R. 14956) was 
presented in the final .... ion of the Sixty ... ixth COngr.... It received 
unfavorable notice on the lloor of the House' and died in the Way. and 
Means Committee. 

Thelirst serious proposal for a federal turnover tax w .. made by Senator 
Smoot. It was introduced in 1921 as an amendment (S.B. 202) to the 
House Revenue Bill and provided for a 1% commodity traDefer tax on all 
sales or leases of "goods, wares and merchandize" over an annual tum
over of $6.000. It had originally been intended to exempt aaIes of farm 
produce, but upon representation that most farm sales would come under 
the $6,000 exemption, this provision w .. dropped. The bill .. presented 
to the Senate exempted .a1es by the Federal Government, by foreign 
governments and by the states and their subdivisions, .. well .. lales by 
hospitals. by religious. charitable and educational institutions, and export 
sales. Estimates on the annual yield of this proposed tax varied .. idely; 
that of Mr. Joseph S. McCoy, the government actuary, .... '1,100 
millioDe. . 

Sentiment against the bill w .. evident in the Senate discuuions,' and 
later in the .... ion Senator Smoot offered an amendment to his earlier biD, 
changing ita charactet to that of a modified production tax. This amend
ment provided a 3% tax on consumption aaIes by manufactur .... and 
producers, accompanied by a counterbalancing 3% import duty on c0n

sumption goods. The bill itself did not cover ~ sold by a manufac
turer to another manufacturer for further "orkiDg. but it " .. anticipated 
that the Treasury tegulationa would provide for exemption of aaIes when 
the purchaser gave assurance of further productive activity upon the pur. 
chased goods, making the purchasing manufacturer liable for the tax on 

Suggestions on Tas. Revision," .. Addendum to Some Saggeitlon. OR Tn ReYi
sioo and the Sales Till<," and "Two Years of Faulty T ... tioo and the Sales 
Tax." 1920; Charles Eo Lord, "The Farmer and the Sales Tax." F"",,,,. 1920, 
pp. 699-708,j NationallndoaaiaJ Conference Board, "NatiooaIlndaotrial.Ta 
Conf~ and"Seamd N.tiona1 IndusaiaJ T .. Conf_" 1920; N.tiona1 
Tax Aooociation. "~ of Thirteenth N.tiona1 Conf....-." 1920. "". 
169-219; Meyer D. '"Gn.o Sales ... Turnover Tax. H New York, 1920; 
Robert R. Reece, "A Review and DiIcu.ioD of the Oppooitioo to • Commodity 
Sa1es Tax." New York, 1921; Hogb Saturlee,"Sa1es T ..... " New York. 1921; 
Otto Ka1uo, "A Plea for Proopority,:. New York, 1922;. Edwin R. A. ScI~ 
"The Sa1es Tax." in"Studico in Public YIIWICe,," New Iork, 1925. 

'67th ~ lot Seooion, Seaat!o y_ Committee, "Hearinp .... the 
Reveoue Att of 1921," pp. 21-496. 

• Cou .. lt,.;o .... lIcaJnI, 66th Cougr-. 3nI Seooion, pp. 2328-2340. 
llJUI., 67th ~ lot Seooion, pp. 692, 5890, 6211, 72J2, 7250, 7294, 75IK. 
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the finished product. The same exemptions were allowed as in the earlier 
bill. The estimated yield of this tax was 1>759 millions. 

Still later in the session, the second Smoot amendment was reintroduced 
in a modified form, providing for a 1 % tax on consumption sales by manu
facturers and producers, with a 1 % compensating import duty. The esti
mated annual yield of this tax was 1>253 millions. In the debate on this 
last amendment, an interesting reversal of theory occurred. The two 
earlier turnover taxes had been proposed as consumption taxes; it had 
been argued that they could not become a burden on industry since they 
would invariably be shifted. The opposition seized upon this feature of 
the proposals and emphasized the characteristic of such consumption taxes 
of burdening the poor more heavily than the rich. In defending his third 
proposal, Senator Smoot argued that it was intended to be a tax on indu ... 
try and not on the consumer, and that because of its low rate it would not 
be shifted.' 

The vote on the Smoot proposal for a production tax was taken on 
November 3, 1921. The proposal was defeated, 43 to 25, by a combination 
of agrarian Re~ublicans such as LaFollette, Lenroot, Borah and eaPF-' 
and a few administration Republicans such as Penrose and McCormIck, 
with the solid Democratic vote.' The following day the Smoot proposal 
{or a 0.5% commodity transfer tax, with a hastily added amendment 
allowing credits to merchants and manufacturers for the amount of sales 
tax included in the prices of commodities purchased by them (which would 
have completely revolutionized the character of the tax, making it a net 
value transfer tax, and would have cut its revenue production to less than 
one-third of the original proposal. although neither the sponsor of the 
amendment nor the senators voting on it seemed to realize this), was vored 
down, 46 to 25.' A third and final proposal for a 3% production tax {ailed 
on a iii .. IIIItf vote three days later.' . 

COIllro."." ..". Prop • .,,1 F,UrJ T",."..". T...w, 
The motivation for the federal turnover to: proposals that originared 

from 1918 through 1921 was the desire in manJ:.'!uarters to abolish the ex
cess profits tax and to abolish or at least to modify the surtax on individual 
incomes; it was also felt that a federal turnover to: would give an oppor
tunity for eliminating the federal system of special wartime excises and 
&ales taxes on luxuries and oemi-luxuries. The proposed turnover taxes 
were viewed not as an addition to the existing federal internal revenue 
system but as a substitute for parts of it. Under the circumstances, it was 
natural that the proposals for federal sales and turnover taxes were not 
considered and discusoed solely on their own merits; the opinions which 
individuals and groupo in the country held on the subject were colored by 
their attitude toward the taxes for which it was proposed to substitute 
these general &ales or tumover taxes. 

In a broad _y, it may be said that the busioess e1em ... ts of the country 
favored the substitution of a tumover tax for the excess profits and other 

,f llW", P. 7244. I/W", pp. 72S4-7lS5. I/W", P. 729&. '/W", p. 7506. 
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taxes from 1918 through 1921. In the fall of 1919. Harri. Winthrop Il< 
Company. a banking firm. distributed a questionnaire among their e1ientl. 
inviting opinioRi on the issue. Of 1:J79 replies. 1.173 favored a federal 
turnover tax and 806 were opposed.' The strong .. t approval of the tax 
came from New England. and the oppoIition to the propolal wu greatelt 
in the southern and southwestern .tat... A second referendum on the 
question of a federal turnover tax, taken a year later by the .. me firm. 
showed 2.621 replies out of 3.573 favorable to the propotal.' A referendum 
(No. 34) held by the Chamber of Commerce of the United Statel in the 
winter of 1920 showed from 70% to 84%' of itl membenhip in favor of a 
turnover tax. The proponentl of a federal tumover tax who t .. tified at 
the hearings of the Senate Turnover Committee constituted a representa
tive Cl"09S-8eCtion of opinion favorable to the tax. Among these were a 
prominent drygoods merchant, a representative of the Philadelphia Manu
facturers' Club. a representative of the National Association of Real Estate 
Boards. a representative of the National Association of Manufactur .... a 
representative of the Boston Chamber of Commerce. a representative of 
the National Retail Dry Goods Association. and several representativCl of 
the jewelen of the country. . 

The agricultural and labor elementl of the country. the public utility 
interests and several prominent economistl oppoted the propoul of • 
federal turnover tax. These groups were not u active u the proponentl of 
the tax in publishing their opiniORl in articlea or pamphlets, but they 
presented their case at length before the Senate Finance Committee in 
1921. They placed emphasis on the heavy tax burden that would be placed 
upon the poorer e1ementl of the country by substituting a tumover tax 
for the excess profitl or the luxury and semj..Juxury taxCl. They made 
much of the pamt that the tax would discriminate againlt tpeciaI or lingJe.. 
pruceos enterprises competing with multiple-proc:eM concema. and they 
laid emphasis on the administrative di/licultiea of the tax. 

The failure of the Smoot amendments to obtain CDngrClliona1support 
was generalJy accepted by both proponents and opponents of the measure 
as dosing the issue. and the CDntroveny quickly subsided. 

THE WEST VJKCUIlA TUJUfovEa T ... : 

The state government of West Vuginia in 1921 found itself faced by 
rapidly increasing expenditurea and an inau/liciency of revenue from exist
ing sources. Opinion was fairly unanimOUl that the extractive induatriel 
of the sta-.:oal mining and natural gas and oil production-should con
tribu_ to the support of the ltate government than in the put, but 
apart from this, there was little agreement as to where further additional 
~enue ahouId come from. During the closing day. of the 1921 .... ion of 

I Harris Wmthrop " Company. "C ... Sa:tiaa." 
t JJiJ., .. Compoliu: YIIC'tIIre. " 
'The form of the qaescioao did _ pennit aD euet.....raiDmeDt of the opiniono 
--' in the repIico. 
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the legislature, a biD providing for a gross sales eo: on all sales-'-indus
trial, commercial and casual-as well as on extractive production, was 

C
reased through the legislature with litde consideration, and enacted into 

aw;' thi. turnover tax replaced an existing 0.75% corporation net in
come tax, which in 1920-1921. the last year of its operation, had produced 
$1,332,000. 

Till GroJJ StUll Tu lAw oj 1921 
The 1921 West Virginia tal< applied to the total of business transactiOlll 

of corpora tiona and private bueiness concerna and also to incidon tal trans
action. by individuals (although the latter application was largely in
operative m view of the large minimum exemption). The basis of the tax 
was "gross receipta," which included, in addition to income from sales, 
the income from services, discounts, interest, rentals, dividends and all 
other receipts, without allowance of deductions for losses or any expenses. 
An annual minimum exemption of $10,000 was allowed, and national 
banks, ineurance companies (separately taxed), mutualsavingo banks and 
non-profit educational, religious and charitable organizatiOlll were ex
empted on their sales or services. For conatitutional reasone the law also 
exempted eales of articles for continuous transportation and delivery out
aide of West Virginia and the sales of imported articles sold in their original 
unbroken packages. 

The rates of the 1921 law were: 0.4% of the gross sales value of extracted 
products-coal, oil, natural gas,limestone, sand or other mineral products; 
0.2% of the gross proceeds of sales of tangible property except wholesale 
sales by jobbero or producers, and of the gross income of banks, railroads 
public utilities and other businesses and professions; 0.333% of the excess 
of the gross ~s of sales by wholesalero and jobbers over and above the 
purchase pnce of the goods SO sold. True discrimination between the rates 
applied to the various lines of productive and mercantile activity was in
tended to 06set the clift"ering ratioa of net pro6ts to turnover of the various 
types of concerns and so approximate the burdell of the groaJ sales tal< to 
that of a net profits taL . 

In the case of concerns with • gross annual turnover in excess of $60,000, 
returns had to be made, and the tal< paid, quarterly; whell the turnover 
was less than $60,000. annual returns and tal< paymellts were permitted. 

Till BIUi ..... o«",.n ... T .... u. oj 1925 
Several measures were introduced into the 1923 legislature to amend the 

Gross Sales Tax la. of 1921. The teDor of these bills indicated a desire for 
h.avier rates on the extractive industries and hoatility to the pri!,pple of 
the turnover tal< as applied to other industries and activities. one biD 
(H.B. 149), increasing the rates on the extractive industries and sub
stituting a net profits tal< on other business eIlterprises, .... passed by the 
House of Ddegates but failed iD the SeD.te.· 

• N.tionaI Ind .. 1riaI Conr..e.a.1Ioud, -The Tu: I'nIbIaD m Well Vqiaia,· 
Now York. 1m, pp. 151-159. 

• 11M., p.1~ 
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Bills of a similar character (S.B. ISS. H.B. 198. H.B. 417) were intro
duced during the regular 1925 .... ion of the legislature. but though one 
(H.B. 417) received favorable consideration by the House Committee on 
Finance, enactment into law did not follow. Amendment of the Gross 
Sales Tax law was postponed 11J1ti1 the 1925 special .... ion of the legis
lature. 

Chapter I of the Special Session Statutes of 1925 created a "Busin ... 
Occupation Tax" which was. in dect. a modification of the earlier GrOll 
Sales Tax. This law gave a new definition of "gross income" and pr0-
vided a new. higher and more complicated schedule of rates. but other
wise maintained the principle of the Gross Sales Tax law of 1921. The 
definition of " gross income" given by the 1925 statute i •• ignificant-"the 
value proceeding or accruing from the sale of tangible property (real or 
personal) or service. or both. and all receipts. actual or accrued. by reason 
of the investment of the capital of the business engaged in. including inter
est. discount. rentals. royalties. f .... or other emoluments however desig
nated and without any deduction on account of the costs. interest or dis
count paid. or any other expense whatsoever; and without any deduction 
on account of losses." The tax accrues as of the date of closing the c0n

tract of sale, irrespective of the time of ddivery or the time of payment. 
The West Vuginia tax is thus. turnover tax of the broadest form posaible, 
covering sales of land by realty firms and certain types of services. as well 
as the sales of commodities, and even including items of dividends and 
interest received, which are not within the scope of a general tum
over or gross sal .. tax. A very significant item is the provision vesting 
authority in the Tax Commissioner "to make equitable and uniform rates 
for ascertaining in the case of production without sale, and in the case of 
sales to a/liliated companies or persons where the receipts are not indicative 
of the true value of the subject of sales." 

Au examination by the Tax Commissioner of the comparative burden of 
the old corporation income tax as levied in 1919 and 1920 and of the Gro. 
Sal .. Tax as levied in 1922 indicated that the rate schedule of the latter 

TABLE 14: RELATIVE IKCItEASES OFTAX BUItDENS OIfTYPES 

OF BUSINESS EJrTEItPItISE IMpOSED BY THE WEST 

VIItGINIA 1921 GItOSS SALES TAX 
(Saar= SuppIem.D...." Report of the State Tu Commiooiontr 1923 p. 10) , , 

c;,..SoIoo Net 1_ 
t:.a.. .. P.c-

N ....... '" Tu_ c.. ...... '-'-'" _"'--.c-.. c.....- c.....-
~ Ta --. ......- -1921 1920 

Productioa Cestnctioo) ••.....•. 311 '1,461,506 $661,720 121 
!4aaufocturing ...•••••••••••••• 309 620,320 263,896 135 
Sa .... _ wbolcoale ••••••••••• 309 164,932 40,243 260 
Wholesale ...................... 132 551170 31,()65 77 
Banks and public aoilitico ••...••• 117 141,604 rn:m 52 Otba-.....m..... ..... profesoiono .. 235 52.722 36,2S5 45 
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did not maintain the equilibrium o£.tax burden between the various lines 
of productive and economic activity which had been imposed by the earlier 
net income tax. As shown in Table 14, the burden of the Gross Sales Tax 
on concerns selling at retail was 260% greater than the burden of the 
former excise on net incomes. In the case of manufacturing concerns the 
increase was 135%. The increase for miscellaneous business and profes
sions was only 45%. The Gross Sales Tax imposed only an additional 
52% tax burden on banks and public utilities. 

With a view to remedying these discriminations of the Gross Sales Tax, 
the schedule of rates was revised. An additional yield, $4.3 millions as 
against the $2.5 millions to $3 millions of the Gross Sales Tax, was required 
from the new Business Occupation Tax. Consequently, the revision of the 
rate schedule took the form of marked increases of the rates on those lines 
that had had their tax burdens increased least by the 1921 Gross Sales 
Tax; the rates on those types of concerns that had been subjected to the 
heaviest increases under the 1921 tax were increased either slightly or not 
at all. Amusement places were taxed 1% on their gross incomes as a con
cession to the feeling that their incomes represented a luxury, or at least a 
sumptuary expenditure, on the part of their patrons. The schedule of 
rates is presented in Table 15. 

TABLE 15: RATE SCHEDULE OF THE WEST VIRGINIA 

BUSINESS OCCUPATION TAX OF 1925 

Extractive induatl'iea 

Banb and public oem ... CIlterprioos 

Rateof' 
T .. 

~ minin' ..•••• ; ............... 0.42% 
Oil producnon ......... ; .......... 1.00 
Natural gaR prnductinn. . . • . . . . . • •. 1.85 
Eztraction of lima"", .. aand or other 

mineral produc... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.45 
Lumbering ....................... 0.45 

Manuf"ac:tula1l' aaIeo ••••••••••••••. 0.21 

Sal .. of tangible JlI'O.P':l" oth ... th.n 
by wholesalers eN' Jobben. . • • • • . .. 0.20 

WboIesaIers' and jobben' aaIeo. • • • •. 0.05 

Banko ........................... 0.3 
Steam rallioads .................. 1.0 
S ..... rail_yo .................... 0.4 

~.Il!.~!"""~.;~Ph: .~. 1.0 
l;ih;~ _ companies ••••••. 0.6 

Other public oemoe compan ......... 0.4 

GnJooin_ofCODoroclDn •••••••. 0.3 
G.- u.- from pt- of ___ 

ment .......................... 1.0 

All om..: ~ .amties ......... 0.3 



TABLE 16: RECEIPTS FROM THE WEST VIRGINIA TURNOVER TAXES, BY INDUSTRIES, FISCAL YEARS 
1922 TO 1928 

(Source. Biennial Reports, State T .. Commission) 

BUlm.. a.ul6ution 

~~I producllon .............................. $516.8 $1,084.5 
Oil and , ... production . ....................... 150.6 231.7 
Clay, .and, etc., production . ................... 13.1 18.0 
l'imber producllon ••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••.• .. .. 

Total production ......................... $680.5 $1.334.1 

Manuracturina· .................. "" .......... 339.4 656.9 
Sol ... exclmive or whole .. I" .................... 169.6 442.1 
Salel. wholesale .... ........................... 31.4 52.4 
Bank. and pubUc utiUtiea .. ............. , ...... 68.3 101.9 
Other buain ..... anel p",feasiona' ••••••••••••••• 73.1 120.8 

To..t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. $1,462.4 $2,708.4 

Totalata ......... n ........................... $7,lOO.0 $\1,493.0 

Combined atate and lot-a) tax: ~venue" ........... $31.721.0 $49,927.0 

Julyio1913 I Julyu;'91t 
June, 1924 June. 1915 

$1,093.8 $731.8 
221.6 199.8 

2402 25.0 .. . . 
$1,339.6 $956.6 

780.0 725.9 
586.8 539.3 

61.9 56.3 
115.3 105.1 
172.4 167.9 

$3.056.0 $2,551.1 

$13,030.0 $13,899.0 

$56,305.0 $58,380.0 

$969.7 
152.3 
29.3 
5.4 

$1.156.7 

842.1 
555.4 
71.7 

298.0 
235.3 

$3,159.2 

$15,532.0 

$62,309.0 

July, 1916 
to 

June.19Z1 

$1,182.7 
705.5 
31.9 
25.3 

$1,945.4 

791.2 
580.1 
88.9 

402.5 
268.0 

$4,076.1 

$17.135.0 

$64,913.0 

Jul,., 1917 
to 

June. 1928 

$1,022.0 
6IS.S 

30.2 
30.2 

$1.697.9 

788.3 
562.2 

85.9 
399.3 
272.4 

$3,806.0 

$18,619.5 

.. 



~ productIOn .•.•• , ........................ 35.3 40.0 35.8 28.7 30.7 29.0 26.8 
Oil and ... production ........................ 10.3 8.6 7.2 7.8 4.8 17.3 16.2 
CIa1~""". _. production .................... 0.9 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.8 0.8 
Tim production ............................ .. .. .. .. 0.2 0.6 0.8 

Total production ......................... 46.5 49.3 43.8 37.5 36.7 47.7 44.6 

ManuflCtUri"' ............................... 23.2 24.2 25.6 28.5 26.7 19.4 20.7 
801 ... ad .. ive 0{ .. bolaale' ................... 18.4 16.3 19.2 21.1 17.6 14.2 14.8 
hla ... hoIaale .............................. 2.2 1.9 2.0 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 
Banband odJcr public utilin.. ................ 4.7 3.8 3.8 U 9.4 9.9 10.5 
OdJcr .... i ..... and prof ... icJmI ••••••••••••••• 5.0 4.5 5.6 6.6 7.4 6.6 7.2 

Total ................................... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Ratio 0{ _ ealet bill nceip .. to total ... '" bill 
revenue .•.•••..•••••••.•.••••.•....••.•. " . 20.3 23.6 23.5 18.4 20.3 23.8 20.4 

Ratio of _ Pia ... rocciptl to combined Ita", 
I 

and local ......... 00 ........................ 4.6 5.4 5.4 U 5.1 6.3 .. 
J CnuaI Pia DOt toed after 1924-1925. 
• pror ... iona DOt toed after 1924-1925. 
• U. S. Bureau of the CeIllUl, "Financial Statiatica of S .. tea" aeri ... 
• Nationallnd .. triaI Com_ Buard, "Coat of Government in the United S .. t .... aeri ... 
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The list of exemptions remained unchanged, but the 1e0pe of the tall w .. 
narrowed so .. no longer to include professional services. Sales of real or 
personal property, not carried on .. a busine .. , were also excluded from the 
Business Occupation Tax. A number of administrative changes were 
made. Among these were the provision for annual instead of quarterly 
payments when the tall on a concern is less than $100, and the reduction 
of the fine for fraud or evasion from $5,000 to $1,000. 

The busine .. intcrcots of West Virginia arc far from satisfied with the 
Business Corporation Tax in its prcocnt form,' but no changes have been 
made in the 1925 law. 

Yield of tM West Yirginia Tun/ooer T "" .. 
From its earliest application, the West Virginia turnover ta" proved a 

better revenue producer than its predecessor, the corporation net income 
excise. As shown in Table 16, from 1921-1922 to 1923-1924 over one
third of this revenue was paid by the coal companies of the .tate. Manu
facturing companies paid nearly a fourth of the total. 

The most noticeable changes in the distribution of revenue receipts 
resulting from the substitution of the BUlin ... Occupation Ta" for the 
Gross Sales Tax were sharp increases in the revenue from banking and pub
lic utility corporations, from unclassified busine .. concerns, and from ex
tractive production. The ta" burdens on manufacturers, wholesalers and 
retailers remained practically unchanged. 

The annual revenue of the Gross Sales Tax, under the rates of the 1921 
law, varied between $2.5 millions and $3 million.. This rcpresenred over 
one-fifth of the state government's revenue, and from 4.5% to 5.5% of the 
combined state and local tall revenue of West Virginia. 

Far fr!,m producing an additional one to on .... nd-a-balf millions of ta" 
revenue, as had been anticipated, the Busin ... Occupation Tax of 1925 
resulted in a bare $600,000 increase during the fint year of operation. In 
fact, the revenue from this tax during the fiscal year 1925-1926 was only 
$100,000 in excess of the yield of the Gross Sales Tax in 1923-1924,the 
latter'. best year. During the fiscal year 1926-1927, however, the Busin ... 
Occupation Tax measured up to its revenue cxpcctarions, and produced 
$4,076.1 millions of revenue, "hich rcprcocnted 23.8% of West Virginia'. 
state tax revenue for the year and 6.3% of the combined state and local 
ta" revenue. The yield of the Busin ... Occupation Ta" in the fiscal year 
1927-1928 feU off considerably from the high figure of the preceding year. 

OrR .... SrATE Tuuovza TAX"" 

Of the American states,onJy West Virginia Ievia a general .. Ies 01' tum
over tax applying to alJ transacrions or alJ business done within the .tate. 
Four other states, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Delaware aud Miuouri, 
provide for the taxation of certain classes or grouP" of manufacturing 

• J. E. B~ "'Operatioaa 01 SaJa Tas in Welt VirJjai .. N Gremyille, S. C .. 
1928. 
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or mercantile enterprise on a gross income basis, either by the state itself 
or by local govemments; these state gross income taxes are allied to turn
over taxation and deserve consideration as aspects of turnover taxation. 

Of the dependencies of the United States, the Philippine Islands and 
Porto Rico levy turnover taxes of the commodity transfer type. 

Th, P,lflfsyl"""i. Mm."IiI, Lictnst T." 
The Pennsylvania Mercantile License Tax, although levied as a license 

tax on wholesale and retail merchants only, and excluding sales by manu
facturers and agriculturalists of their own products, has some of the 
characteristics of • general sales or turnover tax.' It was first levied in 
1821 (P.L.244) to apply only to dealers in foreign wares. In 184I'(P.L. 
307) it was extended to aU dealers. Its re-enactment and codification in 
1899 (P.L. 184) i. the basis of the present tax. 

The Mercantile License Tax is imposed on individuals, firms, corpora
tions and all other vendors of goods, wares and merchandise. The law 
r.rovides three rates: a $2.00 annual license charge plus a 0.1% tax on 
• the whole volume, gross, of business transacted annually" of retailers; 

a $5.00 annual license charge plus • 0.05% till< on the turnover of whole
salers; and a 0.025% tax on exchange sales. The tax i. coUected on the 
basis of self-assessments checked by • corpa of local .. mercantile ap
praisers." 

The tax has been • fruitful source of revenue to the state government, 
as is shown in Table 17. Its yield increased from $1.2 millions in 1915 to 
$3.8 millions in 1926-1927. In the latter year it represented 3.6% of the 
state government's tax revenue, and 0.9% of Pennsylvania's combined 
Itate and local tax revenue. Its coot of administration is excessively high" 
though of recent years it has shown. tendency to decrease. It was 11.3% 
in 1915,9.7% in 1919,8% in 1923, and has averaged 7.8% in recent years.' 
The determination of liability to the tax in borderline cases has resulted in 
much judicial controversy. For at least two decades there has been a 
strong, though probably not a majority, current of disapproval of the 
mercantile license tax.' 

Tht C."""';,,,, Mn'tu"IJ' ... , M ... IIj«t-.' T." 
In 1921 (ch. 393), Connecticut levied a privilege tax on unincorporated 

manufacturing and mercantile concerns. The measure of the tax was the 
gross income or turnover of the taxed concerns attributable to Connecticut 
business (determined by the I:'ropo<!ion of each taxed firm's real and tangible 
personal property located .... thln the state). The rates were 0.1% on the 

, Fox, "Taxation far Slate ~ in Pennsylnnia, • pp. I())-IIQ. 
'/6U., p. 109, ancl ...... from Penns,IYUIia AudilDr General dated April 16, 

1919. 
, Report of th. Pennsyln.ia Join. ComnIittee apoD RO'rision of the c..-ation 

and R.venue Laws,I909-19Ih.pp. 167-168; Report of the Committee on Tuation 
Study to the Council 01 the utJ of Pi ......... b, 1916, pp. ',-82; Brief 01 Allied 
Business M •• ·.l.eqae of PennSJlnnia to Go_ liproUI, P"'.- PWI# 
.r...q.r, April 20, 1911. 



TABLE 17: RECEIPTS FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA MERCANTILE LICENSE TAX, FISCAL YEARS 1915 TO 1928 
(Source;- R.porll or the Sta .. Auditor Gen.ral) 

o.~ ... ~ .... 
0"" ... 0"" ... o...m. 0"" .... lou b." ~une. {une. {une, {un .. June, {'m' {9ii bu. 191. ber, 1915 bu. 1916 ber. 1917 I9IA '919 9lI 921 92J 924 .925 T,. to to to to toN~ toN~ to to to to to to to 
Novem- Novem- NQvtltn- Novem· ..... ...... M~, MIY, MIY'. M.~, M.~ M.~, MIY. 

• ,1915 ber.1916 bu. 1917 bu. 1918 bo, bo, •• .923 J9n '92 '92 '92 191& 
1919 1926 

I"" on ret.~I •• ! .... -......... $909 $951 $1,054 $1,258 $1,548 $1,198 $2,32.1 $2,600 $2~~ $2,743 $2,730 $2,924 $3,280 
Tn on whol ... I •• aI .......... 340 349 427 557 651 817 779 825 839 814 850 989 - - -TotAl mercantile license tax ... $1,249 $1,300 $1,481 $1,815 $2,199 $2,015 $3,102 $3,425 $2,942 $3,582 $3,544 $3.774 $4,269 

Total .ta .. tax re ............ 30,438 35,039 29,911 41,858 .. .. 67,189 76,580 87,530 91,336 99,82.1 105,678 120,850 

Total .tate .nd local tax re .... 
nuel ................. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 300,082 324,816 352,359 378,501 410,711 439,046 .. 

P,..Cmt 
Proportion of men:lU\til. Ii ..... 

tum; 
Totalltate tax ft'ftnue . ..... U 3.7 5.0 4.3 .. .. U 4.5 3.4 3.9 3.6 3.6 3.S 
Tot.ll .. te and local tax reve-

nue, ..... , .............. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.0 1.1 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 .. 
1 U. S. Bureau of the Cenlua, "Financial Statistics of States" series. 
• Nationallnduotrial Confe ..... Boan!, " Coot of Go .. rnment in the United S ..... " .... i ... 
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the end of each quarter, the total of sales" and the amount of tax due is 
noted on the appropriate couF-n, which is sent with the remittance of the 
tax to the tax collector. Senally numbered stamps covering the amount 
of the tax paid are then sent to the taxpayer. These are attached to the 
license form, which must be kept on display. 

Til, Porto Rita" TUI1Io..,. Ttl"" 
In 1925 (No. 74, Tide III), the Porto Rican Assembly enacted a 2% tax 

on the sales of all commodities not already taxed under the system of 
excises. The scope of this commodity transfer tax was limited, however, 
since many of the most important articles were covered by the excise sys
tem; in addition to alcoholic drinka and tobacco products, this group i .... 
c1uded sugar, musical instruments, motors and motor accessories, cameru 
and photographic accessories, typewriten, comptometen and cash regis
ten, lighting apparatus, and other specific items. In addition, foodstuff., 
gas, electricity, fuel, newspapen and booka and (by error) jewels were 
exempt. A minimum turnover exemption of $100 per month was allowed. 
The tax was paid by affixing stamps to the return forms. 

In 1927 (No. 17), the exemption of jewelry was dropped and .aleo of 
real property, presumably non-taxable under the 1925 Jaw, were .pecifi
cally exempted. Moreover, it was provided that the taxation of the .ale 
of any specific article exempted all future transfers of that article; thi. pro
vision gave the tax the character of a production tax. 


